
Washington,- June 26.—Assertions 
that the league! of nations would han
dicap the effort for Irish freedom 
were denied in the senate today by 
Senator Phelan, democrat, of Califor
nia.

“Some persons interested in the 
cause,” he said, “have objected to 
article 10 because they fear it would 
guarantee the territorial integrity of 
the British empire. This it does only 
with respect to ‘external aggression.’

“Now, Irish independence can be 
won either by the voluntary act of 
P’ngland, a. successful revolution or 
the intervention of a superior force 
from the outside. Of these three ave
nues to independence the league only 
stands in the way to the last

“if an Irishman tells me that lie 
would put Irish independence before 
the spectacle of a world bathed again 
in blood, the loss again of millions 
of lives, and the hunger, disease, pri
vation, suffering and torture inflict
ed upon millions more, then I would 
say he has forfeited generous consid
eration by an exhibition of unutter
able selfishness.”

Deprecating any effort to make 
Irish freedom a party question, Mr. 
Phelan said the republicans could not 
claim credit for the resolution recent
ly passed requesting a hearing for 
the Irish delegates at Versailles.

Mr. Phelan declared the solid re
publican support a few days ago of 
the Borah resolution asking the heal
ing for Irish delegates, “was intend
ed to embarrass the president.”

It was also done, I believe to de
feat the league of nations by excit
ing a false suspicion that article 10 
prevented' internal revolution, he con
tinued. “It is unfortunate that so 
great, and worthy a cause should be 
so cruelly used as. a vulgar means of 
winning votes by men whose previ
ous action would indicate that they 
have no real sympathy with Ireland.”

“In conversation recently with the 
Irish representatives Senator Phelan 
said “he declared that the trusted 
holy cause to which he had pledged 
his life and honor would not be drag
ged into the mire of American party 
politics.”

COMMANDER IN C H IE F  SAY3  
ARM Y WAS SOMETIMES  

UNREASONABLE.

Paris, June 5.— (By Mail)—The 
army has been unreasonable i t  times 
in its expectations from the Yeung 
Men’s Christian Association because 
the “Y” spirit of willingness made 
the doughboy take for granted the 
association’s ability to accomplish re
sults, General Pershing declares in a 
letter of commendation to EL C. Car
ter, Chief Y. M. C. A., secretary with 
the American expeditionary force.

“ On behalf of the A. E, F., I desire 
to express to you and to your fellow 
workers my appreciation and thanks 
for the splendid services which the 
Y. M. C. A. has performed for the 
American army in Europe,” General 
Pershing’s letter reads.

When the first contingents began 
arriving, the Y. M- C. A. began that 
work for the American soldiers 
which has ever kept pace with the 

growth of the American expedition
ary force. All the divisions and most 
of the smaller organizarijus have en
joyed its benefits and services. Be
sides maintaining the usual recrea
tion huts, it has conducted canteens 
where the men could purchase small 
supplies, and, in adition, the Y. M. 
C. A. has constantly distributed, 
without charge, tobacco, hot drinks 
a t the like at the front..
• “ Another service of great value has 

been the creation cf and the work in 
loave areas, where the problem of 
giving the men occasional respites 
from the routine of army life has been 
e Ived. The fact* which made this 
rcss:ble have been the recreational 
faculties in the leave areas, and es- 
leoally the procenca au<; splendid 
as.-jstance of the American women 
with the Y. ML o. a .

Other branches of your endeavor 
deserving of special mention are 
those connected with education, en
tertainment and athletics. In each 
of these departments the Y. M. C. A. 
has done excellent work, but the fea
tures which I have mentioned do not 
begin to cover the activities of the 
association, which has at all times 
shown itself eager to undertake any 
extension of its work to meet the 
wishes of the military authorities. 
This spirit of willingness has result
ed in the army’s taking for granted 
much of your society’s ability to ac
complish results, and sometimes ex
pecting more than reasonably allow
able under the circumstances. In fact 
yours has been the same spirit which 
has animated the American army and 
made possible its contribution to the 
successful conclusion of the war.

“As I cannot address all of your 
workers personally, I hope that you 
and they will accept this letter as an

expression of my appreciation of the 
splendid work that you have done in 
France.”

HIGH COURT MODIFIES
BREWERS INJUNCTION

New York, June 26.—The United 
States circuit court of appeals in an 
opinion handed down today modified 
the injunction recently granted brew
ers by Federal Judge Mayer against 
United States District Attorney Caf- 
fej and Acting Collector of Internal 
Revenue McEIligott. The opinion of 
the higher court permits the prose
cutor to proceed against alleged vio
lators of the war time prohibition act.

MAY OFFICIATE A T
CH AM PION SHIP  BATTLE

Toledo, O., June 25.—While no of
ficial announcement was made, it 
•was said that Ollie Record of To
ledo, Bill Brown off New York and 
Jack Welch of San Francisco will 
be the officials chosen for the 
championship boxing contest. Ptcord 
is the official referee of the To
ledo boxing commission, Brown and 
Welch it was stated, will be named 
judges.

AUSTRIANS PRESENT OBJECT (ON
Paris, June 25.—The council of the 

peace conference today received a 
note from the Austrian delegation 
protesting against the proposal in 
the peace terms for the liquidation of 
private properties in certain parts of 
the old Austro-Hungarian empire.

CHANCE TO EN LIS T  FOR
SERVICE ABROAD W IT H D R A W N
Washington, June 25.—Offer of 

service to recruits will be with
drawn under orders prepared by the 
war department. The policy of send
ing regular officers overseas to re
lieve those ;in the American expe
ditionary forces also will he aband
oned;

W IL L  RELINQUISH CONTROL
Washington, June 24.—Agreement 

was reached late today by senate and 
house conferees on legislation to re
peal government control of telegraph, 
telephone and other wire systems. 
The conferees adopted the house plan 
of terminating government, control on 
midnight on the last day in the 
last day in the month in which the 
law is effective.

M UE LLE R HEADS DELEGATES..
Paris, June 24—Hermanon Muel

ler, the new Gernan foreign secre
tary, will head the German delega
tion to sign the peace treaty, La 
Liberte says. The Germans probably 
will arrive at Versailles Wednesday 
morning

DISORDERS I N C R E A S E - F R E 
Q UENT CLASHES BETW EEN  

MOBS AND TROOPS

Berlin^ June 25.— Hermann
Mueller, the foreign minister, and 
Dr. Bell, the colonial minister, it 
was announced today have been 
selected as the German envoys to 
sign the peace terms. They wSil 
leave Berlin Friday,

Muon Rioting
Berlin, June 26.—The streets' of 

Berlin were scene® of rioting and 
plundering last night, incited by agi
tators. Pedestrians were robbed and 
isolated soldiers maltreated. The mob 
eventually was dispersed.

Paris, June 26.—Advices from Ger
many to the council of four yester 
clay are to the effect that the Ger
man government is. occupied with se
lecting new delegates for the peace 
conference.

London, June 2®.—Disorders are 
increasing in Berlin the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Amster
dam reports. Many streets there are 
barricaded and there have been seri
ous engagements between govern
ment troops and mobs.

In military circles in Berlin, the 
dispatch adds, it is asserted that a 
counter revolution will begin as soon 
as a communist revolt is started.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, in 
reply to a request from the minister 
of defense concerning the allied re
jection of German reservations in the 
peace treaty said that in the event of 
a resumption of hostilities, according 
to a Berlin dispatch, the Germans 
would be able! to reconquer Posen and 
maintain the frontier to the east, but 
hardly would be able to reckon on 
success in the#>vest. The field mar
shal is said to have added:

“A favorable issue to our opera
tions is, therefore, very doubtful, but 
as a soldier, I must* prefer an honor
able fall to a dishonest peace.”

A report from Berlin Wednesday 
said that Field Marshal von Hinden
burg had resigned from the chief 
command. Later dispatches said that 
General Croener had succeeded him*

When the peace treaty is signed, 
what in the world will /fliers be left 
for statesmen to talk about*

■h
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RETURNED SOLDIERS T E LL  

TERESTING STORIES OF 
T H E IR  EXPERIENCES

STRING OF RACE HORSES FROM COU RIER BRINGS MESSAGE TO 
ROSWELL ARE IN — MORE GENERAL ERW IN AT EL PASO 

ROOMS NEEDED FROM ANGELES

Vincent Montoya and Nick Cordo- 
i a, having received honorable dio- 
cliarge from the army at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, on Tuesday, arrived home 
Wednesday morinng on train No. S. 
Both young men, who are well known 
iii this city .left Las Vegas on the 
27th of April, 191*8, for Camp Funston, 
Kans., where up until the 21st of 
May, they received their early train
ing.

On the 4th of June they sailed from 
New York on the “Caronia” and land
ed in Liverpool, England on the 18th 
of June. On the 22nd of June they 
landed at La Harve, France, and on 
the 26th landed in Le Fal Grand, 
where they were in training until 
the 28th of July. On the 5th of Aug
ust they got their first trench work 
when they held the front lines until 
the 10th of September. On the 12th 
of the month they went over the top 
in the St. Mihiel drive, and advanced 
15 miles in the one day. In this 
drive, the 89th division captured 16,- 
060 prisoners in four days. From 
that time on, it was “over the top” 
ail of the time.

Local Boys Killed
Then followed the Meuse-Argonne 

drive. In this drive, Montoya anti 
Cordova were only 15 feet away from 
the place that Procopio Valerio and 
William Gandert, both of Las Vegas, 
were killed by shell. When the arm
istice was signed, they were still on 
the Meuse Argo'nne sector, and spent 
another week there, picking up the 
dead, and salvaging. On the 24th of 
November, with the army of occupa
tion they started their hike through 
Belgium, Luxemburg, and into Ger
many. They first touched German 
territory on the 6th of December, and 
on the 21st arrived at Schweieh, 
where they were stationed for five 
months. On the 10th of May they 
started home, landing at Hoboken on 
May 24th. They were sent first to 
Camp Upton and then to Fort Bliss 
where they received their discharge 
on the 17th on this month. While in 
El Paso, they saw the 5th %nd 7th 
cavalry cross the Mexican border and 
the local boys said they too “were 
raring to go.” The boys were with 
the 35gth Infantry, Co. K. 89th Divi
sion.

J. Ignacio Garcia
Private J. Ienacio Garcia, receiving 

an honorable discharge at Camp 
Mills, N. Y., arrived home Tuesday 
evening June 17. Mr. Garcia left Las 
Vegas on June 2 last year for Camp 
Lee ,Va., where he spent about t.vo 
months in training. He sailed from 
Hoboken on the “Antegonia” and 
landed at Brest. Many severe, storms 
were encountered on the trip over. 
A week was spent at Brest, when ho. 
was sent to A. P. O. No. 713 with the 
veterinary corps, Hospital No. 15 us 
a clerk. There he remained until the 
armistice was signed. On tlie 23rd 
of May he left France on the return 
iourney on the “Pannonia” landing in 
New York harbor on the 6th of June. 
He was sent to Camp Mills where ho 
received his discharge. Since that 
time he has been visiting in Chicago. 
Other Las Vegas boys who were with 
Mr. Garcia are Jose M. Sena and 
Jose A. Romero, who at present aie 
visiting in Baltimore, Md., and Ben 
Roybal, who is still in France,

!N- STRING OF RACE HORSES FROM COU Rl ER BRINGS MESSAGE TO HAND GRENADES FOR
C H IL D R E N ’S BANKS

Mantels and clock shelves and
--------- " ---- —  pianos in San Miguel county homes

Contestants for the Cowboys Re« El Paso, June 20.—A courier from are being Ousted off by the school 
union are beginning to arrive in the General Villa’s headquarters at Saina- children preparatory to the reception 
city. Yesterday a string of race layuca arrived at the border last of a new ornament—the U. S. 
horses came in from rtoswelb in night with a communication from doughboys recent pocket piece, the 
charge of W. Cox, a prominent horse- General Angeles for Brigadier Goner- deadly band grenade. For it is 
man of that city. Strings of horses al James B. Erwin, district com- probable that at least"  a couple ot 
from Clayton, Mora, Watrous and rounder. dozen Qf thege cagt iron war SOu.
Fort Union also will be here. Jim The communication from General „  . ... . ,, . . .
.Whitmore is working up a strong con- Angeles was dated Jmie .U  at his County at the beginning of schoo> 
tender for the chuck wagon races. Los headquarters near Samalayuca, 30 thjg falJ Tbeir arrjVal will be a 
Angeles and Arizona papers are glv- miles south of Juarez end stated that part Qf the thriIt‘ pUn of the TeJ ,  
ing the Reunion considerable space, the rebeis had done everything pos- . . „  „
and it is reported a number or movie sible to prevent bullets from falling
cowboys are coming here from ihe in El Paso. It recited that the at-
big Pacific coast studios to compete, tack was made from the river side ief e giena es ailer,  ̂ ey aie erap‘

Register Your Rooms only after Villa had remained outside tl6d of dea(lly ext” os,ve a,,d coyert’
It was stated today by the serve- of the town three days waiting for 

tary of the Commercial club that un- the federals to attack, and when they 
less more rooms are listed for the refused to give battle in the open.
Cowboys Reunion, it will be difficult a demand was made for the surren-
to care for the large crowds expect- der of the town without a fight. When urmg vacation to bui one Vai
ed to attend the roundup. Everybody this was refused, the communication Stamp will be entitled to
who possibly can rent a room during stated, the rebels attacked and were a Srenade bank when he shows 
the show is asked to Inform the sec- in possession of the greater part of tlie stamps to bis teacher on the 
retary at once, Phone 100. Give the the town when the Americans cross- °PeninS °f school this fall and gives 
number of rooms, number of persons ed. whereupon the forces of Villa tbe teacher a letter showing how 
that can be accommodated, and the and Angeles were ordered, to with- tbe moneY was earned. If over 10
price to be charged per person. draw and retire to the base at Sama- Years: pupil must buy two War

layuca. Savings Stamps. He may buy as
The position of the Angeles troops, manY as he pleases.

Sav- 
te awarding

ed into savingis banks for dimes 
and pennies.

Every pupil in the county under 
10 years earning enough money

Washington. June 20.—Cancellation as revealed by the communication to — ---------------------
of the so-called gentlemen’s agree- General Erwin and by the courier’s HARVARD W INS REGETTA, 
ment with Japan and prohibition of statenient to the Associated Press, Regetta Course, New London,
all immigration from that country showed tbat the Villa forces were Conn., June 20.—Harvard was the
was urged before the house commit- much nearer the border than was a* winner of the junior varsi ty eight

first believed by the military. race today, defeat tog Yale by atee today by Senator Uhelan, demo- 
ciat, of California, who declared the 
Japanese were making a “silent” con
quest of the western hemisphere.

GERMANS SURE TO SIGN
London, June 20.—The signing of 

the peace treaty by Germany, an Ex-
America’s next war, he said, would change Telegraph dispatch from Co- 

be ‘on the Pacific and not on the ,;enhagen quoting advices from Wei-
mar says, is as certain as if the sig-Atlantic.”

quarter of a length in a two-mile 
contest that was rowed in a viwd 
electrical storm and finished in a 
downpour of rain. The crews caught 
the water together, with Harvard 
taking a slight lead. Yale ¿increased

“The buns of the east have come. ’ natures had already been put t0 the her stroke, but Harvard clung to her
Senator Phelan declared, “already documer* 
they have spread over California and 
are stripping the state of its Ameri
canism. They have invaded South

STEAMER SINKS.
London, June 20.—The Russian

America, and have obtained a fhm rrujser Qjeg was sunk on Wednes- 
foothold in Mexico where they aie pio- day by a BrRisb submarine it s 
tected and are a part of the Can an?,a annousced in a Russ on despatch 
machine. Some day the Mexican 7<T d

slight lead and maintained it to the 
end. Official time: Harvard 10:
40 4-5; YalLe 10:41 4-5.

Japanese problem will 
with force.”

come to us
received today.

Was on a Torpedoed Ship
Thomas A. Breslin, 645 Broadway,

W EST W ANTS ECONOMY.
Washington, June 20.—Chairman 

Hays of the republican national 
committee returning today to Wash
ington for a months stay after a 
tour of the middle west declared 
“that by and large, the interests in

It is All Gone Now
Samuel L. Kramer, Box 9.* Sellers-

ville, Pa„ writes: “I had kidney trou- the west is in national questions,
. . ble for two years and had a terrible with the high point of appreciation

any.’ ‘ ’ W1VeS' aving Deen backachQ That is all gone now after beinS centered ai what congress 
on a torpedoed shipcoming to this Kidney Pills and I fee! I. dolny with efficiency and econ-
country from England, I had a cold we„  Foley K!aney t omy.
over since. I was advised bv a friend „ . . .  , , . .. . , _  , , ___  ̂ ‘ _  , results quickly and are tonic in t h e i r --------------------------
to take Foleys H ey and r and heaIj and g ^ i n g  effect 0  c . Toledo, June 20.—With the hea-T-
before long I was cured.” You can .........................
stop that cough or cold that has been 
lingering since spring.. O. G. Schae
fer. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Schaefer. Sold Everywhere.—Adv. weight fight between Willard a ad 
Dempsey set for decision two weeks 

PRESIDENT EBERT TO from today, Tex Rickard( promoter
KEEP OFFICE TEMPORAKIL of the match announced today that 

Weimar, June 20.—President Ebert the cash receipts in deposit in Tu- 
will remain in office temporarily, it ledo hanks totalled $325,000 which 
was said here today in connection assures financial success of what 
with the changes in the German gov- probably will be the greatest sporf-

SELL CHAUTAUQUA T ICKETS
The sale of Chautauqua tickets is 

to be begun in this city tomorrow, 
for the Chautauqua which starts the el.nment. The portfolio of Mathias ing spectacle on modern history, 
week of July 12. Elmer E. Yeedet grzberger in the new cabinet to bo 
stated this afternoon that the tickets formed will be, “minister of recon- 

also be on sale at his office struc^on and fuifinment of the trea- 
First National bank building. „

would 
in the
An interesting program has been ar
ranged for the Chautauqua this sea
son.

Taking Big Chances
It is too much ot a risk to depend 

upon neighbors or sending for medi
cine in case of a sudden attack of 

In almost every
Good for Indigestion

He Threw Awav Hfs Crutches
“Six years ago I had rheumatism so bowels complaint 

bad I was going on crutches.” rvrites neighborhood some one has died from 
August Strandell, Sister Bay, Wis. ‘I cholera morbus that could easily have 

If you are troubled with indiges- tried several medicines and doctors been saved had the proper medicine 
tion take a few doses of Chamber- and got no relief. Three bottles of been at hand. Then think of the suf 
Iain’s Tablets. They strengthen the Foley Kidney Pills cured me. 1 threw fering that mu<?t hP endured until 
stomach and enable it to perform its away my crutches.” Have no equal medicine can he oht ’lned. The safe 
functions naturally. They also cause for weak, sore, aching back, muscles wav is to keep at Imnd a bottle of 
a gentle movement of the bowels. You or joints. O. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev- Chamberlain’s C^h i-id Diarrhoea
will be surprised when you see h o w --------------------------- Remedy, a prepatW  h, ip >t can be de-
much better you are feeling after English monarch» have reigned on pended upon. Buy it now. It only 
taking a few doses of them—Adv. an average of 23 years each. costs 3{> cents.—Ady
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éfcvÉNTY-ONÉ CASEé ÌNVÉS ì Ì- 
GATED—MANY RECOMMEN

DATIONS ARE MADE.

Following is the report of the 
grand jury which was presented to 
Judge Leahy in district court on 
»Saturday :
State of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
June 1919 term.

In the District Court, Fourth Ju
dicial District.

REPORT OF GRAND JURY.
To the Honorable David J. Leahy, 

judge of said court:
Sir:

The Grand Jury for the June 1919 
and for San Miguel county, respec- 
fnlly reports that it has concluded 
its labors and respectfully asks to be 
discharged for the term.

We were empanelled on June tho 
9th, and during our session we have 
examined ftito 71 cases, and we have 
returned 54 indictments and 17 tio 
true biilfc.

During thè month of December 
Ì9l8, on account of the epidemic of 
influenza, there was no term of 
court held in San Miguel county, and 
no session of a grand jury since - 
June 1918, and the period of a year, 
and this is the reason for the large 
number of matters which come be
fore our body for investigation. Dur
ing the past year there have been a 
r umber of violations of the statutes 
as to the larceny and killing of live 
stock, otherwise the general condi
tion of the county from the stand
point of violations of the laws, ap
pears to be very good.

No evidence of violations of the 
gambling act or of violation of tho 
statute in regard to failure to send 
children to school was presented her 
fore us, and from information re
ceived we believe that these laws arc 
fairly well observed in the county.

From our examination we find the 
county records and county offices to 
be well kept and in an admirable 
condition.

We made an examination of the 
county jail and we find the building 
to be in good repair. We interrogat
ed the prisoners as to their treat
ment, and they answered that they 
Avere well treated by the officials in 
charge of them.

The court house is in fairly good 
repair, hut some work should be 
done in several of the county offices 
to place them in better condition. Jn 
the offices occupied by the treasurer, 
the assessor, and the district court 
clerk, we find that the ceiling should 
be repaired.

The county assessor is very much 
in need of filing cases in which to 
file the tax schedules under his con
trol, and we would recommend that 
such filing cases be purchased and 
placed in his offica

In the office of the county school 
superintendent, the ceiling should be 
repaired, and office chairs should 
be purchased for the use of his of
fice.

On the second floor of the court 
house one of the toilets is badly in 
need of repair, and this is also true 
to the toilets in the basement of the 
court house.

We believe the attention of ibe 
county commissioners should be call
ed to these necessities, and some 
cost and expense could be saved by 
attending to the repairs at once. 
The ceilings in the r ' J j'iry room,

Toppy red bags, tidy 
red tins, handsomepound 
and half-pound tin humi
dors—and—that classy,
.practical pound crystal 
g la ss  hum idor w ith  
sponge moistener top that 
keeps the tobacco in such 
perfect condition.

PU T a pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful o f Prince 
Albert, if you’re on the trail o f smoke peace 1 For, P. A . will 
sing you a song o f tobacco joy that will make you wish your 

life job was to see how much o f the national joy  smoke you 
could get away with every twenty-four hours!

You can “ carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. 
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the 
boys think o f the old front line in France!

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality l And, 
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance 
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of 
every week without any comeback but real smoke jo y !

R. J. R eynolds T obacco  Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

and waiting room, on the 2nd floor 
should also he repaired.

Having concluded our labors, with 
thanks to your Honor and other 
court officials for courtesies extend
ed to us during our session we re
spectfully ask to he discharged.

Respectfully submitted.
SIXTO TRUJILLO,

Foreman.
M ATI AS PADILLA, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sat. June 21, 

1919.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS  
Warranty Deeds

C. B. Fitch et ux to I. Dubin, April 
21, 1919, lots 24, 25, 26 blk. 2 Lopez, 
Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addition.

U. S. A. to Hilario G. Gonzales, 
.'an. 11, 1916, S 1-2 of SE. 1-4 and NW. 
1-4 of SE. 1-4 sec. 32 twp. 13 S% of 
NE. 1-4, NW. 1-4 of SE. 1-4 and NE. 
1-4 of SW. 1-4 sec. 5 twp. 12 R. 24.

Hilario Gonzales to Cecilio Rosen- 
wald June 4, 1919, SV2 of NE. 1-4 and 
NW. 1-4 of SE. 1-4 and NE. 1-4 of 
SW. 1-4 sec. 5 ywp. 12 R. 24.

Eustaquio Ortega to "Jose Maria 
Ortega, May 30, 1914, property in 
twp. 16 R. 12.

Santiago Ortega to Jose M. Ortega 
Sejt. 16, 1914, property in twp. 16 R. 
12. ;

Santiago Lujan to Jose Maria Orte

ga Sept. 29, 1917, land in sec. 6, 16
12.

J. J. Ludo Sr. to Francisco Angel, 
Feb. 15, 1916, property in Las Vegas.

Rafael Garcia to Josefa Sanchez, 
May 19, .1919, property in San Miguel 
county.

Rafael Garcia et ux to Juan B. 
Sanchez May 19, 1919, property in 
San Miguel county.

B. B. Schweiger et ux to F. C. Prit- 
card, June 8, 1919, NW. 34, 17, 21.

Stephen H. Wagner et ux to F. 0. 
Pritchard, —une 9, 1916-, SW. 33, 17, 
21.

Higinio Chavez, to Samuel Phillips 
Feb. 17 ,1919, property in precinct 8.

Trustees Community Terremote to 
Marillita Sandoval, May 15, 1918, 323 
acres of land.

Anastacio Manzanares to Solomon 
Urioste, August 6, 1917, $100, proper
ty in plaza of San Miguel.

posal and representative Ferris, dem
ocrat, Oklahoma, insisted that he 
take the stand.

“Well it looks as though it was 
a mighty good things,” was the most 
he would say.

APPOINTMENT MADE
Washington, June 23—Appointment 

of Frank L. Nebeker of Salt Lake 
in charge of the public lands divi
sion of the department of justice was 
announced today by Attorney Gener
al Palmer.

ALIEN AGITATORS JAILED
Winipeg, uJne 23—Six more strike 

leaders, all classed as alien agitators 
l ave been arrested by the police. 
The men are charged with conspira
cy and are in custody at Stony 
Mountain prison.

SOLDIER BEFORE HOUSE
PUBLIC LANDS CO M M ITTEE

Washington, June 23-—’The house 
public lands committee considering 
Secretary Lane’s project of farm: for 
soldiers and sailors, heard a soldier 
today.

Private Emil Lehman, of campany 
E 326th infantry, was the witness. 
He entered the committee, robin 
ing information regarding the Pro

MORGENTHAU NAMED.
Paris, June 20.—President Wilson, 

it was learned today has decided to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
1 eported conditions in Poland- It 
will consist of seven members, head
ed by Henry Morgenthau, former am* 
hassador to Turkey,

An eight-hour day for ■women work
ers will become operative under «, 
new law in North Dakota OH July

:
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T R E A TY  JOYOUSLY RECEIV
ED IN GERMANY

NEW S OF DECISION TO SIGN ence, according to advices from Rome. Pari#, June 26.—Frederick William denied any such intention in au in-
It is said that declarations he has Hohenzollern, the former German terview given to the Associated Press 
made do not reflect any disposition crown prince, has escaped from Hoi-correspondent December «>, 191S. At 
on his part to recede from the posi- land and made his way into Germany, that time the crown prince said. 

London, June 24.—News of the Gev- ton taken by Senor Orlando and Min- News of the escape of the ex-crown "I have not renounced anj- thing
man governments agreement to sign jstev Sonnino as to Italian claims on prince caused a considerable stir in and I have not signed anything what-
the peace terms resulted in patriotic the eastern shore of the Adriatic. peace conference circles. While it is ever.”
demonstrations throughout Germany, Berlin, June 23.—Addressing the not felt that he is a figure around “However,” he* continued, “ should 
the Exchange Telegraph’s Copenliag- German national assembly at Weimar which the reactionaries and mon- the German government decide to 
en correspondent reports. today in reference to the uncondition- archists would gather nevertheless form a republic similar to the United

Profound distrust of Germany is al signature of the peace treaty, Dr. his act is regarded as an event of States oh France, I should be perfect-
the predominant note in London press Gustav Bauer, premier, said that a considerable significance in view of ly content to return to Germany as 
comments on the German govern- “defeated nation was beng violated other German recalcitrance. a simple citizen ready^to do anything
mentis decision to sign the treaty of body and soul to the horror of the to assist my country,
peace. It is contended the Germans WOrld.” Paris, June 26.—Efforts were be- Notwithstanding this statement, the
proved themselves treacherous “Let us sign,” he continued, “ but mg made today to arrange for the semi-official Wolff bureau, of Ber-
tbroughout the war, the latest in- it is our hope to the last breath that signing of the peace treaty at a o’- Jin three days later issued what was
stances being the sinking of their this attempt against our honor may clock Saturday afternoon. The coutt- said to be the exact text of the 
fleet in Scapa flow, and therefore, jt cne day recoil against its honors.” cil of three is apparently satisfied crown prince’s renunciation of his 
would be premature to celebrate Weimar, Monday, June 23—Dr. with the semi-official assurances that rights to the throne,
peace until the treaty is actually Haniel von Haimliausen, who was on the Germans will be on hand. As regards the Associated I ress iu-
Bigned, Sunday designated as the German Although the unofficial intimation terview mentioned, however, the cor-

Three of the German warships representative to sign the treaty of received was that the German signa- respondent who obtained it holds an 
which ther crews attempted to sink peace has telegraphed his resignation tcries probably would be Hermann autographed letter from the ex- 
at Scapa flow Saturday have been rather than attach his name to the Mueller, the foreig nsecre,tary and crown prince in which the latter 
beached and the Baden is moored in instrument. Herr Giesberts and Herr Leinert of states that in this interview he was
readiness for beaching, it was an- ——  ---------------------- the old delegation, it developed today quoted correctly in every particular,
nounced today. • Paris, June 25.—Dp to 4:55 o’clock that Herr Giesberts, who had remain- ----------

There is every prospect of saivag- no word had been received here re- ect jn Versailles for a time, had left Washington, June 26—A resolution 
ing the ships in good condition if the garding Germany’s plans with re- there for Germany. A third man will requesting the governor of Ohio to 
necessary apparatus arrives before gards to the formal signing of the be named, however, to accompany prevent “the threatened  ̂ desecration 
had weather sets in The ship beach- peace treaty. The peace conference Herr Mueller and Herr Leinert, it is °f the nations birthday by a pii'/i 

U t e r s  Ennta, O-ankCort teuton* were uncUsguised.y perpi«e4 indicated. «* »»
and Nürnberg. over the situation. It is understood that if no official at Toledo July 4, was mti xlueed to-

Two destroyers are afloat and 18 It was conceded to be impossible communication is received by night- day by Representative Randall, pio-
have been beached. It is added that that the signing could take place he- fan from Berlin relative to the plans- hibitionist, of Cal« lorn la.
there is no prospect of saving the fore Saturday. Unofficial reports 0f the German government for sign- “One of the participants in fins pro-

witliout elaborate were that it probably would be de- ing the peace treaty something in the vosed fight,” Mr. Randall said, en- 
laved until Monday. nature of an ultimatum will be sent saged in a similar tight a tew yea s

_______  if the heads of the allies in Paris to Berlin by the peace conference. ago with Jack Johnson,
do rot hear from Weimar very soon

other destroyers 
operations.

Paris, June-, 24.— The German 
delegation which will sign the 
peace treaty will arrive at Ver
sailles Friday morning the French 
foreign office has been informed. 
The treaty signing will take place 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.

regarding the German delegation for 
the signing of the peace treaty an 
ultimatum will be sent to the German 
government according to the Pans 
office of Reuter’s limited. The ulti-

Kaiser May Try It
Washington, June 26.—Confidential 

reports that the ' former German 
crown prince and also probably the

Paris, June 24.— Premier CIs- 
menoeau has expressed his inten
tion to resign from office as soon 
as the treaty is promulgated, feed
ing that he has accomplished the 
task for which he assumed the 
premiership, says Marcel Hutin 
in the Echo de Pars. It is ex
pected parliament will ratify the 
treaty late in July.

matum will demand the appointment former emperor would attempt to re- 
of plenipotentiaries within a certain enter Germany after the signing of 
number of hours. the peace treaty were received rê

Paul Dustata, the general secretary centiy by government officials here, 
of the peace conference, went to V er- This became known today after an 
sailles this afternoon under the in- Associated Press dispatch telling of 
struction of the, council of three to the escape of the crown prince had 
see if Herr Daniel von Haimliausen, been received.
representing the Germans had any ---------
information of his government's in- Seek to Embarrass AlMes

a fugitive 
from justice, who has confessed that 
he was bought off and thvev the fight 
tc his adversary.

“Why should a fight between bruis
er slackers, who were not brave 
enough to join the war against Ger
man murderers be permitted in this 
country.”

FENCE MEXICAN BORDER?

Military Road and Barbed Wire May 
Keep Raiders Out

(Dallas News)
A military road paralleling the Mex

ican border and a wire fence as an
additional protection against raids 

tention. The Germany representative Hints have come from Germany from Mexico has, been recommended 
said, however, that he had received within the last few days that the by military officials of the southern 
no news except the fact that the nient- military caste there would not be department, and the proposition ap-

pears In a fair way of receiving theThe signing of the peace treaty with bers of the government left Weimar averse to bringing about a military
Germany probably will take place ior Berlin last night. situation within the former empire sllpp0rt of congress at the beginning
Thursday. Paris, Mance, June 2Ô. We that would embarrass the allies in the regular session next Decem-

There is some doubt about the date, iiaVe waited 49 years for this mo- putting into effect of the peace trea- ber. A long conference was held the 
however, because of lack of word ment,” exclaimed Premier Clemen- ty, and it seems not improbable that 0jber day by Representtaive John 
from Germany regarding her net rep- ceau as he opened the despatch an- the move made by the ex-crown Garner with members of the genera]
i esentation at Versailles. Haniel Vcn nouncing that Germany would sign prince is connected with some such gtafi an(j wbile there was no direct
Kaimhausen who was named as ph n- the treaty, at the meeting of the plan. statement that the staff would make
ipotentiary to sign the treaty, has council of three this afternoon. “For The former crown prince made his the recommendations, the matter is
telegraphed his resignation to Wei- fifty-nine years,” he continued, “thé way into Holland shortly after the uiujer serious consideration,
mar. mailed fist of the ‘reitre’ (German signing of the armistice last Novem- “while I have doubted the feaMbil-

President Wilson has ordered the trooper) who has governed Germany bre and was interned there by the project heretofore,” said
transport George "Washington to be has menaced the, world. Whether the Dutch government, taking up his Mr. Garner, “I now feel encouraged
held in readiness at Brest for his de man’s name was Bicmarck or Wil- residence on the island of Wieringen. y-iat something can be accomplished."
nurture. He has agreed to remain in Bam II it was still the same ‘reitre’ Two days before the armistice was At former sessions Senator Shep- 
Paris until the treaty has been sign- of the middle ages surrounded by signed, a decree issued by the Ger- paro introduced bills for construction 
ed. Final arrangements for the cere- soldiery and drunk with pride. man imperial chancellor, Prince Max the highway and recently Repre-
mony are being made ¡ft Versailles by “Be careful, keep your powder of Baden, announcing a decision of tentative Hudspeth introduced a bill
Premier Clemenceau, president of the dry! Be careful! Remind the world the former German emperor to abdi- dealing with the subject. The cost
peace conference who has announced that it is living- on a banel of that cate stated; of the highway along the border of
Ms intention to resign as soon as the powder. “The imperial chancellor will re- Texas will reach about $12,000,000.
treaty is ratified. “This ‘reitreV dogma is that main in office until the questions con- jt hag been estimated that the Dior-

Work on the Austrian treaty was might is right, that a state’s only oh- uected with'the abdication of the (i.er could not be thoroughly protected 
resumed by the representatives of ligation is its own interest, that kaiser, the renouncing by the crown even with the use of 40 000 tropos, 
the great powers in Paris today. The treaties do not exist,when they clash punce of the throne of the German whereas the highway and wire fence, 
council has referred the question of with the interest of a state and get empire and of Prussia, and the set- |t $g thought .will enable the natrol 
the sinking of the German ships in rich by any means. We, know fro pi ting up of the regency have been set- to be reduced to a minimum. Where 
Scapa flow to a commission foi die- -witnesses who weie at the side of tied.”1 • wire fencing was us°d in Arizona it.
cuss-ion as to whether the armistice William II that when he learned of This generally was accepted as. an jg saij to have given coed resuits.
conditions wgre violated by the act. the Sarajevo tragedy, he who posed official announcement of the crown -------------- __

Tomasso Tittoni, the new foreign as a keeper of the, peace cried: ‘The prince’s intention to renounce his 
minister of Italy, will be the leading hour has struck. Now we sftall see rights to the succession.

Talk may be cheap, but the phor 
companies- seem bound to have i

Italian delegate at the peace confer- what an army i f / Later, however, the crown princeotherwige.
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LOS ANGELES MANUFACTURER  
PUTS PLANT IN EXCLUSIVE  

NEIGHBORHOOD

Los Angeles—Residents of Los An
geles’ most exclusive home district— 
the West lake—were shocked, then 
surprised and now they don’t know 
just what to think, as the result of 
an announcement made here recently 
by the owner of the largest shirt 
waist factory in the city that he in
tended to construct a $300,000 factory 
right in their midst.

When the project was first an
nounced, home-owners, picturing an 
unsightly, gaunt building , rose in 
their wrath and prepared to fight the 
plan. Rut that was before the shirt 
waist manufacture! showed the arch
itect’s plans for the building.

According to the proposed plans, 
the building will have the appearance 
of a high-class apartment hotel, or a 
school and is considered a decided in
novation in industrial construction.

When asked to explain why he de
sired to move from the industrial dis
trict to the residence district with 
his factory, .the manufacturer said:

“ It is not proper that a shirt waist 
factory should be sandwiched in be
tween an iron foundry and a machine 
shop and it is not right that employes 
in my factory should he forced to 
work in the smoke and soot which 
these establishments give off.”

The building will be constructed 
U-shaped and will be five stories in 
height and two of the interesting fea
tures will be a school of instruction 
for employes and a permanent exhib
it of products of the silk industry 
from the raw silk to the finished ar
ticles of commerce.

To allow the construction of the 
building, it was necessary to secure 
approval by two-thirds of the proper
ty-owners in the district and the man
ufacturer announces he has secured 
approval of 85 per cent.

MOONEY ADVISES AGAINST
FURTHER BOMB PLOTS

San Francisco, June 25.—In a 
statement dictated by Thomas J. 
Mooney serving a sentence of life 
imprisonment for murder in connec
tion with a bomb explosion during a 
preparedness parade here July 22, 
1916, he warns against committing 
any bomb explosions on July 4. as 
“ they would not benefit my cause but 
hurt it beyond measure.”

The statement was dictated to a 
representative of the Tri-City tabor 
review at San Quentin prison and 
will be published in Friday's issue 
of the paper. Mooney issued the 
statement today.

NO PROBATION.
Washington, June 25.—After brief 

debates the house judiciary commit
tee today defeated an amendment to 
the pending prohibition enforcement 
law under which courts would have 
been permitted to suspend sentence 
and put first offenders on probation,

his staff of the Reunion, and it is 
likely that some of the officers will 
attend. Colonel King, head of the re
cruiting service for the El Paso dis
trict, probably will be here, having 
arrived today to make arrangements 
for the coming of the military band. 
He was extended an invitation to re
turn for the Reunion. Captain Miller, 
Captain Woolly and other members 
of the recruiting service now here, 
probably will remain until after the 
Reunion.

Columbia, S. C., June 25.—Another 
of the many clues to the lost collier 
Cyclops—all of which po far have 
been exploded—turned up here today 
when the mother of Otis Ramsey, a 
seaman on the ship received a tele
gram from New York saying he was 
‘ safe in this country again,” and that 
the missing vessel was in a German 
port.

Thei navy records show that Otis 
Ramsey of Columbia was a seaman 
on the Cyclops and he is listed as 
“lost at sea,”1 with the ship.

Officials think the message a hoax, 
but as they expect to solve the mys
tery some day, they are carefully 
looking up every clew.

Washington, June 25.—Total casu
alties of the American expeditionary 
forces reported to date was announc
ed today by the war department as 
289,016, including:

Killed in action (including 381 lost 
at sea) 33,754.

Died of wounds 23,396.
Died of disease 23,396.
Died from accidents and other 

causes 4,942.
Total deaths 75,662.
Wounded in action 210,981.
Missing in action (not including 

prisoners released or returned)2,370.
The name of John H. Ambler, 

Naples, Santa Barbara, county, Calif, 
was one of two contained in today’s 
casualty.

Washington, June 25.—Looks as if 
the American soldiery not content, 
with having crossed the Atlantic and 
seen a large part of the world, is 
anxious to keep on tiaveling. This is 
is indicated by the great demand for 
bocks of travel and m?.ps at the club 
for enlisted men mainta ned by the 
American Red Cross at Trier, Ger
many. A report received at Red Cross 
headquarters today from Trier says:

“In the reading room, which was 
formerly part of a resort known as 
“Sehiffer’s Beer Garden,” the most 
popular table is one on which stands 
a globe of the world. This is con
sulted daily by groups o'f soldiers 
who have fa iky worn grooves in its 
surface tracing pathways to other 
paits of the world.

“Books on Soirh America lead in 
popularity. Ne-'\ in demand are tech- 
n cal books on mechanics and agri
culture, America; history and mod
ern fiction. Apparently the army of 
occupation is. th" >ugn with war stor
ies, for the books sent to Germany 
which were so eagerly read before 
the armistice now remain idle upon 
the shelves.”

DENY REPORT ABOUT
HUN FLE E T DISPOSAL

Paris, June 25.—A11 authorized de
nial was made in a high American 
source today that there was any 
truth in an intimation made ip the 
British house of commons yesterday 
by Horace Bottomly, independent 
member from South Hackney, respect
ing the': disposition of the German war 
fleet. Mr. Bottomlv’s intimation was 
that President Wilson had overruled 
the plea of Premier Lloyd George 
that the German ships should be siu- 
rendered instead of interned.

BLOCKADE M ATTER UP.
Paris, Jue 24.—The supreme coun

cil met today* to decide on a date 
when the blockade of Germany 
should be lifted. One element it is 
¿understood favors the day when the 
treaty is rat-fled, but it is believ
ed the council will probably decide 
to lift the blockade with the sign
ing of the treaty.

Santa Fe, June 18.—Superintend
ed Public Instruction Jonathan H. 
Wagner today made at; uppertion- 
ment of $107,862.48 of public school 
funds which had accumulated in the 
slate treasury, the apportionment 
being 88 cents per person enumerat
ed in the school census from 5 to 
20 years of age. Bernaillo county 
receives the biggest wad $9,973.04; 
Santa Fe is second with $7,721.12. 
then San Miguel $7,629.60. The ap
portionment for other counties is: 
Grant $6,712.64; Colfax $5,881.04; 
Rio Arriba $5,363.60; Union $5,336.-= 
44; Dona Ana $4,690.64. Socorro $t,- 
G42.00; Mora $4,084.96; Taos $3,DS0.- 
p4; Chaves $3,886.96; Quay $3,561.00; 
Valencia $3,239.28; Torrance $3,177.- 
68; Luna $2,933.92; Curry $2,912.,v_i. 
Eddy $2,766.72; Lincoln $2,656.72; 
Guadalupe $2,631.20; Otero and 
Loose,celt $2,521|20 each; McKinley 
$1.921.92: Sandoval $1,733.60; Sari
Juan $1,593.68; Lea $1,591.04. Siedd-i 
$1,301.52; DeBaca $984.72.

WORK ON AUSTRIAN PACT.
Paris, June 24.—Work on the 

Austrian peace treaty was resumed 
by the council of three today. The 
completion of the document is de
sired as speedily as possible. Fi
nancial experts -were called before 
the counci at today’s session.

GENERAL ERW IN IS
IN V ITE D  TO VEGAS

Brigadier General James B. Erwin, 
in charge of the troops at Fort Bliss, 
has written to Robert L. M. Ross, 
secretary of the Cowboys’ Reunion as
sociation, expressing thanks for an in
vitation to attend the Cowboys Re
union and peace celebration. Gener
al Erwin -Stated that he would inform

4* Washington, June 25.—After 4*
*§> two hours discussion today of 4* 

the resolution of Senator Fa” , •£» 
•3* republican, of New Mexico, to 4“'< 
*!" declare a state of peace with 4* 
4* Germany, the senate foreign re- 4* 
4* lations committee adjourned 4*
4- without action. 4«
*  Efforts to press the resolu- 4« 
4* tion at this time met with vig- 4* 
4- orous. opposition, although it 4» 
4* was said there was considerable 4* 
4* sentiment among opponents of 4* 
4 the league of nations in favor 4* 
4» of bringing it to a vote later. 4*
*  4> 4» <$> ❖ 4s 4" 4* 4»

MAKE FINAL PLANS.
Paris, June 24.—Premier Clemen

ceau, president of the peace confer
ence will go to Versailles this 
morning to make f hoi arrangenents 
for the signing of the peace treaty 
with Germany.

W IL L  GET DEATHSENTENCE.
New York, June 24.—Gordon F. 

Hamby confessed slayer of two em
ployes of East Brooklyn Savings 
bank, was found guilty of murder 
In the first degree by a jury in the 
Brooklyn supreme court today. 
Death by electrocution is the arbi
trary punishment for this cr me in 
New YorK state.

BLACK HILLS PIONEERS TO HON- 
OR FAMOUS A M E R IC A N -  

M ANY TO A T T E N D

New York.—Announcement was 
made today by the Roosevelt Mem
orial association (hat on July 4 the 
Black Hills Pioneeis would honor 
the memory of the dead ex-presCdenl, 
ly naming for him the highest 
peak in the Black Rills. T med to 
take place during ho uvx'ining week 
fr Deadwood and toner Black Hills 
communities, this ceiemony will be 
a manifestation of the affection 
which all the residents of that sec
tion of the country felt, for Colonel 
Roosevelt,

“On that day," says Gapt. S ‘th Bul- 
lpck the Roosevelt Memorial as
sociation, “throughout the enure 
northwest the people will carry in 
their minds a thought, of what the 
Colonel was and what he represented 
in the life of this country.”

Peak Overlooks Three States.
The peak which is to be known 

as Mount Theodore Roosevelt is 
now known as Sheep mountain or 
'Round Top. It is a detached emf> 
neence with an elevation of 6,000 
feet, three miles from Deadwood, 
fifteen niles from Wyoming and 
thirty-five miles from the Montana 
state line. It is on the Black H Ills 
forest reserve, and will be the cen
ter of a bird and game refuge also 
dedicated to the memory of the ex
president.

All that sect tin of the country 
lias been intimately associated with 
various periods in the life of Colonel 
Roosevelt. The peak which is to 
bear Ms name overlooks the foot- 
> Ills and valleys of the northern 
Back Hills where the Colonel hunt
ed buffalol. In sight from its sum
mit are Ms cattle range and his 
trail 10 Deadwood, as well as sec
tions of Wyoming and Montana 
where he trailed cattle in h.ts cow
boy days. Glimpses ot the Belle 
Fourche, the Redwater and other 
streams flowing down the valleys 
attract the spectator. The peak and 
the territory around it are now 
embraced in the Belle Fourche ir
rigation project which Colonel 
SRoosevelt advocated when president. 
Th ¡s is naking an arid prairie into 
’fertile farming country.

Memorial Cairn at Summit.
The people of Deadwood are now. 

building at the summit of the 
mountain a cairn fifty feet high of 
boulders of nat ive granite. T. A, 
Brown of Spearfish, one of the 
colonel’s associates of years ago, 
has obtained the permission of the 
local committee to place a. stone 
with the cattle brands of Ms old 
friend chiselled thereon. The dedi
cation of this monument will take 
place on Independence day, when 
a tablet inscribed “ In memory of 
Theodore Roosevelt, the American,’* 
will he fastened- to one of the bould- 
ersL The governor of South Dakota 
is expected to preside at the cere* 
mony. General Leonard Wood will 
make an address, and there will he 
present state offcials of Wyoming, 
Montana, Nebraska and South Da
kota.

OLY 111 TODAY.
Phoenix, June 2i.—Highest temper

ature for past 24 hours 111 lowest
H . , i l
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WILSON EXPRESSES
masters.

“It is therefore, with a feeling of
» KICDir I M rv S in iT H V  being among a people that I under- AMtHILAnl u I Mil A 111 I stood I have found myself under

--------- your guidance, sir, touching shoul-
Brussels, June 20, At the dinner ders with the people of Belgium to- 

given in honor of President and Mrs. day. When I went to the great des- 
iWilson by the King and Queen of tr°yed plant of Charloi, though most 
Belgium, with Cardinal Mercier and o£ thQ chimneys were smokeless, the 
other distinguished guests present, ^dole region seemed like so many re- 
the president, addressing King Al- Sions 1 am familiar with in my own 
bert, spoke as follows: country and if the air had only been

“Let me express sir, the deep ap- o£ smoke I should have felt en- 
preciation with which I have heard tirely at borne. The, air was too clear 
your remarks. You truly say that. I £c £)e natural in such a region, and I 
have come to Belgium to express my pL&d £be feeling that smoke was go-
own deep personal interest in her £o come in its old abundance
prosperity, but I would have no per- from those chimneys and the world
scnal consequence if it were not of industry was once more going to
my privilege for the time being to feeL the Pulse of Belgium, that vital 
represent the people of the Unoted pulse wbJch no discouragement can

restrain. . , \States.
“What gives me confidence in ex

pressing this sympathy and this in
terest is that I know those sent!

“ So it is with a heart full of gen
uine sympathy of comradeship and
of friendship that I beg to drink to

ments and am expressing the feelings youl health, sir, and the queens and 
of the People of the United States. to thp long and abounding prosperity 
There has never been in the United of « f  kingdom over which you pre- 
states a more general and universal SirJe’ 
comprehension of sympathy with the
affairs of another nation than that "VAfviOS TO MORA” IS SLOGAN

SAYS POWER OF RESISTANCE IS Jones was one of the judges, Clay 
BROKEN AND T H E R E  IS NO McGonigal, well known here, was 

USE PROTESTING another of the judges, and Chester
--------- Byers the third. Jack Fretz, who

Weimar, June 23. In announcing was a popular contestant at the reun- 
the decision of the German govern- ion a few years ago, has written Walt 
ment to sigh the peace terms before Baylor that he will be here^.agUn 
the national assembly Premier Bauer £bis year, 
said: “At this hour cf life and death, Want City Decorated,
under the menace of invasion, for the P£ie reunion association urges that 
last time I raise my voice in free a11 stores and residences be decorat- 
Germany as a protest against this libeially with the national colors 
treaty of violence and destruction. I an<* the cowboy colors,, gold and pur- 
protest against this mockery of self ple’ during the Fifth Annual Cow- 
determination, this enslavement of Reunion, which begins a week
the German people, this new menace from tomorrow. It is hoped, too, 
to the peace of the world, under the ^iat a *arge number of floats and 
mask of a treaty of peace. No sign- other displays will be entered in the 
ing can enfeeble this protest which Parade. With the impressive military 
we raise. This treaty does not lose display that it is hoped to have in 
its annihilating character by derail, the parade, the cowboys are anxious 
Protesting is useless. that. the entire community join in

“Our power of resistance is broken making all the other sections of the 
and there is no means of averting pageant as, elaborate and beautiful as

possible, in honor of the soldiers and

which the people of the United 
States have had for the affairs and 
the people of Belgium.

“I have had the verry great ad
vantage of seeing the little that I 
have had time to see of Belgium, un-

FOR E N T E R T A IN M E N T  TO BE 
HELD T H E R E  JULY 19.

The people of Mora county are 
making preparations for a grand cel
ebration in honor of tim soldiers and 

der your guidance, and I know how marines of that county, to be held at 
true it is, sir, that you speak for the town of Mora, Saturday, July the 
your people. One of the delightful 19th, 1919.
experiences of these last days has Arrangements have been made for 
been to hear the acclaim from the the Las Vegas band which will be 
heart which everywhere greet "Le one of the interesting features of the 
Rio.” Their first cry was for their affair. Other important features will 
king, their second thought was the be Indian games and dances, boxing 
welcome of a stranger and I was exhibitions between noted celebrc- 
glad in my heart that it should be ties, a grand street parade, military 
so, because I know that I was with, drills by the returning boys and oth- 
a real statesman and a real ruler, er events.
No man has any power, sir, except Gov. O .A. Larrazolo has been m- 
that which is given him by the vited to deliver an address and ex- 
things and people he represents. Secretary of Slate Antonio Lucero 

“I have made many points of sym- will also be one of the orators of the 
pathy between the people whom I day. According to the plans of the 
have the pleasure of representing Committee on Entertainments, as re- 
and the people whom you represent. ported to us, the young ladies of 
They are a very democratic people Mora will take part in the parade 
and it has been very delightful to dressed as Red Cross nurses, 
find, sir, that you are a true demo- Another important feature will be 
crat. All real matters of sentiments an enormous tent, 60xS0 feet, in 
of the people are parts of the peo- which an smooth frame floor will 
pie and one of the things that give be constructed for dancing, and the 
confidence in the future of Belgium addresses by the orators and also 
is the consciousness that one has to the boxing exhibitions will be held, 
the self-reliance and indomitable The dancing will begin early and will 
spirit of her people. They need to continue throughout the day, and 
have a friendly hand extended to good music is assured all lovers of 
them, but they do not need to have the Terpsichorean art. A barbecue 
anybody take care of them. A peo- for the soldiers will also be given 
pie that is taken care of by its gov- and the affair promises to be a con
ey nment is a people its government tinuous round of pleasure for all 
will always have to take care of, but who attend.
the people of Belgium,, if I have Mora has good hotel and private 
caught any glimpse of their spirit house accommodations and will be 
and their eharatcer, do not need to prepared to take care of all who 
have anybody take care of them come. The celebration will be for the 

“They need, because of the war, benefit of the soldiers and marines 
to get the means to take care of of Mora county in particular, but 
themselves, but the moment they everybody is invited and will be wel- 
have these means, then the rest of come from all over the state, 
us will have to take care to see that The Committee on Entertainments 
they do not do the work they are ad- lias adopted the slogan of “Vamos to 
dieted to better than we do. The Mora,” and we are asked to say that 
minute we cease to offer this assist- if you want to have the time of your 
gnee they will become our generous life, you must act on that slogan on 
and dangerous rivals, and for my part the 19th of July next.
I believe I can say truthfully t h e -------------------------- .
people of the United States want the TH E R M O M E T E R  HITS 110 
people of Belgium to recognize their Phoenix, June 21.—Highest temper- 
power to be rivals, to be rivals in ature for past 24 hours 110, lowest 
those "fields in which they have for 72. “Warmer Sunday” is the fore- 

xrovided themselves cast.

this treaty. The treaty itself, how' 
ever, does give, us a handle which we m celebrat.on ot the victory.
cannot allow to be wrested from us, gan(a Fe .,2 _ ijIeatoant
namely, the entente’s solemn promise
of June 16 that the treaty can be C w rIw r Benjamm F. .’ ankey today 
revised from time to time* and adapt- da ;ed eatego call./ the statements 
ed to new conditions. That is one aim the promises upon which the 
of the words in the treaty breathing statements are based ,n the open let- 
the real spirit of peace.” to United States Marshall A. H.

Premier Bauer concluded by ex- t L dsp-eth to Land Commissioner 
pressing his faith in the German peo- Nels Field, on rging that the State 
pie and their final l’ealization of a i < nd Commission jr discriminates in
better future. He said they were ia-or if the bU stock and land own*
faced with years of labor for the for- e.f as against the small stockman, 
eign account, but owed it to their cit'T.g as insure*a of favor to big 
descendants to bold the country to- 1 i der, the application of Lieutenant 
gether. Gofernor Pankey for lands that nr

“ They must safeguard our new lib- wanted by Geaih ;.rt Brothers of lor- 
erty,” he said. “There must be a r u e  county. Lieutenant Governor 
will to work and a discipline in all 1 ax key declares that the facts are
ranks of sovereignty. There are no „lu. the revere, that he has turned
charms to cure a nation. Even a over six different parcels of land he 
woi’ld revolution cannot rid us of the has leased to small owners and these 
malady from which we are leaving.” h*rie even sublet them. It is evident

-----  —--------------  tnat the lettc * is part of an adroit
Thrift week is proclaimed as from and astute po ILcM propaganda cam- 

June 26 to July 6 in a proclamation gn to lea(i i;p t0 the general e]t,c. 
just issued by Governor O. A. Larra- t»co <n 1920. ibis propaganda is be- 
zolo. During this week it is urged jng- planned by State Chairman Ar- 
that thrift messages be delrvered at ¿hui Seligman and the federal au- 
aL public gatherings held in the state tlmrities, so H said, on ¡1 very ex- 
of New Mexico and that all bells in tm-sive scale and in a most insidi 
the state be rung and all whistles 
sounded at 10 o’cock each morning 
and 4 o’clock each afteimoon to keep 
before the people the fact that observ-

>.¡5 manner.

FRANK EFFINGER LANDS
Mrs. James Mclnvaine, of Muskogee 

ance of such a week is desired. Pur- Oklahoma, is in this city, having come 
chase of Thrift stamps and War Sav- here to welcome her brother, Frank 
ing stamps is urged. Avoid waste, Effinger. Mr. Effinger, who is a son 
save wisely, spend wisely, invest safe- of Mrs. E. F. Coddington of this city, 
ly and judiciously, says the proclama- landed in Newport News after ser-

• vice in France on Sunday morning,tion. A ,
according to telegraphic word receiv
ed in this city.SOME OF UNCLE SAM’S SCRAP

PERS TO PARTIC IPATE—  
DECORATION URGED. The longest stretch of railway with.

--------- out a curve is said to be that of the
At the great A. E. F. Roundup, held Argentine Pacific railway from Bue* 

in Paris on May 1, Salem Curtis, one nos Aires to the foot of the Andes, 
of “our boys,” won the medal for For 211 miles it is without a curve 
steer roping. Curtis contested against and throughout the same distance the 
all comers from the Amerisan army, line is almost perfectly level.
and there were some mighty good ----- ------------------- —
ones in the bunch. Curtis two years FIRE CLAIMS MANY LIVES, 
ago won the cup for the best all ®tn Juan, Porto Ri co, June 20.—• 
around cowboy at the New Mexico One hundred and fifty persons, in- 
Cowboys reunion. Montana Jack Ray eluding many children, are report- 
also a Las Yegas champion in 1317, ed killed or injured Hi the de
won the first place In trick roping, struction by fire last, night of 
Ray won the Croix de Guerre, while motion picture theatre at Mayague. 
engaged in action last September. The bodies of twenty-seven per 
He expects to be at the Las Vegas sons were recovered from the ruin3 
reunion if it is possible to make Las today.
Vegas in time. Bill Jones of this c i t y --------------------------
covered himself with glory at India* Copenhagen, June 29.—A Czecho- 
napolis during the roundup recently Slovia republlic has been establish- 
held there under the management of ed, accord tag to a wireless dispatch 
Tex Austin, formerly of this city.from Budapest.
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LOCAL MAN GETS NEW  DIPLOMA
TIC HONOR— FORMERLY W IT H  

STATE DEPARTM ENT

Word was received in this city to
day announcing- the nomination by 
President Wilson of Boaz W. Long of 
this city, to be minister to Cuba. 
Mr. Long is a son of Judge and Mis. 
E V. Long of this city, and is at 
present located in Washington. Mr. 
Long has had much experience in di
plomatic circles, having been minis
ter to San Salvador for some two or 
three years. At present he is chief 
of the Latin-American division of the 
state department at the national capi
tal. The many friends of Mr. Long 
will read with pleasure of his ap
pointment to the new position. His 
duties at Washington have been very 
arduous during the recent months, es
pecially during the embroglio with 
Mexico.

Benton C. McMillan of Tennessee 
was nominated as minister to Guate
mala and William F. Gonzalez, of 
Charleston, S. C., now minister toi 
Cuba, was nominated to be ambassa
dor to Peru.

Frank L. Polk, of New York, coun
sellor of the state department and 
now acting secretary of state was 
nomianted today by President Wilson 
to be under secretary of state, a new 
oifiee created under the 1920 legis
lative, executive and judiciary ap
propriation bill by the last congress.

Roman E. Lopez, formerly of this 
city .arrived in this city, Friday 
morning, having been given an honor
able discharge from the army at 
Fort Bliss. Lopez left Las Vegas five 
years ago and enlisted in the army at 
Magdalena on September 26, 1917. He 
was sent first Fort Bliss and then to 
Camp Devens. In France he was on 
the MeuseArgonne sector all the time 
with Co. D 25th Engineers. Nineteen 
month were spent overseas. On the 
23th of May, 1919 he landed in New 
York. Lopez says that Mrs. Prince, 
wife of ex-Governor Prince,, cannot be 
repaid for her kindness in behalf of 
the Rocky Mountain club which gave 
the boys a trip to Coney Island, and 
also a big feed. He was mustered 
out of service at Fort Bliss on June 
17. T-Ie will make Las Vegas his 
home from now on, and will go into 
the painting business.

Atlantic City, June 23.—Endorse
ment of the commercial strike was 
voted by the American Federation of 
Labor. The convention went on rec
ord for a 44-hour week for labor gen
erally and directed the council to 
work for that end.

A resolution adopted on the subject 
of the wire strike directed the ap
pointment by President Gompers of a 
committee to go to Washington to 
confer with Postmaster General Bur
leson and ask that concessions re
cently granted electrical workers be 
included to the telegraphers.

Such an order it was stated would 
settle the telegraph strike.

4* Brussels, June 23 ‘ (French 4» 
4* Wireless Service).—Before Pres- 4* 
4* ident Wilson left Belgium it was 4» 
4- announced today, King Albert 4* 
4* and Queen Elizabeth accepted 4* 
4* his invitation to visit the United «k 
4* States. The Belgian rulers, 4" 
4* will go to the U. S. in Septem- 4* 
4* ber. 4*
* * * * * * * *  4- V

SERIES OF CONFERENCES BE
T W E E N  OFFICIALS OF TWO  

COUNTRIES TH IS  WEEK.

Washington, June 23—Relations 
between Mexico and the United
States are expected to be greatly 
improved by conferences here this 
week between General Aguilar, min
ister of foreign affait's in Carran
za’s cabinet, and representative of 
the o-U companies operating in 
Mexico.

El Paso, June 23.—Mexican federal 
troops from Chihauhau C ty arrived 
overland at Villa Aliumadda late 
Sunday, according to announcements, 
made at the Mexican general consu
late here today.

Carranza and Villa are aligning 
themselves southwest of Juarez for 
ai general miltiary engagement 
which Mexicans expects to occur 
some time th <s week. Villa and his 
forces were west of Villa Ahumada 
yesterday. General Dieguez’s federal 
forces under General Pedro Quieh- 
roga were reported officially to be 
moving northward toward Villa 
Ahumada.

Villa agents here declared today 
they expected Villa to appear in 
Casas Grandes soon as this ditsr :ct 
is much more suitable for conduct- 
a campaign than Santa Clara can
yon where his forces would be be
sieged all the time they were in the 
canyon.

U. S. S. GEORGE WASHINGTON IS 
READY TO SAIL— AM E N D M E N T  

DECLARES WAR OVER

Brussels, June 23.—The U. S. S. 
George Washington which will carry 
President Wilson back to the, United 
States received orders today to be 
ready to sail Thursday morning. The 
work of loading ' the transport be
gan this afternoon.

Washington, June 23.—President 
Wilson cabled Secretary Tumulty he 
expected to leave Brest on his home- 
v/ard journey Wednesday or Thurs
day.

War with Germany and Austria 
would be declared at an end by an 
amendment to the army appropriation 
bill in troduced today by Senator Fall 
of New Mexico with a view to remov
ing from congress any blame for con
tinuing war conditions pending ratifi
cation of the peace treaty.

The measure which will require ac
tion by both house and senate pro
vides that none of the funds made 
available by the army bill could be 
used for maintaining forces on for
eign soil in furtherance of the waf

MORE SHIPS SUNK
Weimar, Sunday, June 22.- -The 

German warships which were not sur
rendered to th© allies and which 
have been anchored off Kiel, Wilhelm- 
shaven and other points have been 
sunk by German sailors manning 
them, according to a report received 
here.

BATTLESHIPS W IT H D R A W N
FROM TRANSPORT SERVICE

Washington .June 21.—Battleships 
and cruisers now used in transport
ing American soldiers from France 
will be withdrawn from that service 
by July 15. Those now in Atlantic 
ports will not return to -France but 
those overseas or enroute will com
plete present trips.

WORST PLACE ON NATIO NAL OLD 
TRAILS ROAD TO BE 

OBLITERATED

W. R. Smytlie of Raton, the district 
road superintendent, viewed the road 
at Onava Friday, and it is believed 
that work will be done there soon 
that will obliterate the worst place, on 
the ational Old Trails road in eNv 
Mexico. Dr. W. T. Brown of Val- 
mora, while in Las Vegas stat
ed that as he came in, he met a tour
ist who complained that he had been 
held up by a man with a team, who 
pulled him out of the Onava mud- 
hole and charged $2.00 for the ser
vice. Dr. Brown investigated, and 
found that the, man with the team 
had charged the first tourist $2.00, 
and subsequent unfortunate 50 cents 
to $1.00 each. He said the heavy 
charge was made to reimburse him 
for hitching up. Dr. Brown hired 
the man to remain the rest of the 
day and haul out all other travelers 
free of charge.

The road near Watrous, which for
merly was in bad shap.e is now ex
cellent, Dr. Brown stated.' Before the 
last rain it was as fast as a race 
track. A big fill has been made, and, 
although more is needed, the drain
age is so much better than the road 
may be considered almost 100 per 
cent improved. Dr. Brown urges the 
use of road drags of the steel type 
instead of the old log drags. He con
gratulates Mayor Blood on securing 
and using such up-to-date road ma
chinery. Dr. Brown said he hoped 
that money expended on road im- 
ging, will be done systematically, so 
taht money expended on road im
provements will not be lost through 
neglect.

RAID RAND SCHOOL
New York, June 23.—State troops 

acting for the Lusk joint legislative 
committee investigating all seditious 
activities, raided the Rand school for 
social science this afternoon at the 
instance of the state attorney general 
and opened a safe containing private 
papers, literature, etc., relating to so
cialism, which was removed by the 
troops.

ANTI.BOLSHEVIK GAIN.
Ekaterindar, Southern Russia* 

Tuesday, June 17.—The forces of 
Gen. Deninkine, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in Southern Russit, are ad
vancing rapidly toward the Volga in 
pursuit of the demoralized soviet 
troops. The Deninkine forces are 
within 20 miles of Tsaritzin on the 
Volga, south of Saratov.

Fergus Falls, Minn., June 23.—Be
tween 60 and 70 persons were killed 
and more than 100 were badly in
jured by the tornado which struck 
Fergus Falls late yesterday and tore 
a large section of the city including 
the business district, to pieces.

Thirty-eight bodies have been re
covered.

State troops began searching the 
wreckage shortly after day light. It 
i sbelieved more than a dozen bodies 
are buried in the debris which was 
the grand total. Fifty persons were 
in this building when the tornado 
came. About 30 of them are dead

Much of the residence district 
south of the Red river is a waste.

About. 500 stores and residences 
were demolished. A score or more 
of persons are missing.

The property loss is estimated at

several millions. Virtually the entire 
northwestern section of the city is in 
ruins. Public buildings and churches 
weer destroyed. Hospitals are crowd
ed with victims but city officials said 
they believed Fergus Falls would be 
able to provide relief for its suffer
ers.

Citizens said they believe that
three storms struck the city in quick 
succession. Several persons corro
borated statements that three full
funnel shaped clouds were, seen. The
first struck the town from the north
west and tore through the Lake Alice 
district. This smash wrecked the
Grand hotel. The second elo id 
brought driving rain and approached 
from the southwest. The third swept 
ever the eastern section from the
southeast.

WAS INDICTED FOR ADULTERY  
EARLIER IN SESSION AND  

LATER RELEASED
In the district court this morning 

in the case of state against Lorenzo 
Tenorio, charged with assault and at
tempt to rape, the case went to the 
jury shortly after 12 o’clock noon, 
and returned a verdict of guilty. Te
norio attempted rape upon Juanita 
Gonzales, aged 14, and was defended 
by C. N. Higgins, who was appointed 
by the court to defend him. Earlier 
in the session, Tenorio was indicted 
for adultery, but there was a mistake 
in the indictments, and the case dis
charged. The prosecuting attorney 
then indicted Tenorio on the charge of 
attempted rape.

The court convened this morning 
at 10 o’clock and shortly after noon, 
took a recess until 2 o’clock.

SEAFARING MEN BECOME O W N
ERS OF COUNTRY AND TOW N  

HOMES IN SHORT T IM E
Hull, Eng.—Fortunes from fish are 

being piled up by skippers operating 
out of Hull. All though the, war 
through the war their profi( were so 
tremendous that they now constitute 
a kind of local plutocracy. They have 
have town houses and country hous
es and garages filled with motor 
cars.

There are now about 90 skillers 
working their vessels out of this port. 
The majority are rough sailors, with 
a rule-of-thumb knowledge of naviga
tion, and curios ideas about the best 
way to spend their huge earnings.

For several years many of them 
netting from $40,000 to $50,000 an
nually. One is said to have averaged 
close on to $60,000.

A record is held by the skipper of a 
trawler which last fall made the Ice
land voyage twice within six weeks, 
returning from the first trip with a 
little more than that amount. The 
skipper’s net profit from the two 
trips was something like $20.000. The 
second voyage lasted only 17 days.

Owners of the fishing craft, who 
take none of the risks the skippers 
face, make even more money. A boat 
which hardly would have been 
thought worth sending to sea before 
the war can be counted on now to 
bring in net profits at the rate of 
more than $100,000 a year. Wild 
speculations are going on in trawl
ers, the boats changing hands at ri
diculous prices.

It is a gamble against time, for 
-when the trawlers now engaged in 
mine-sweeping are released from that 
work the fishing fleet here will be 
tripled and fish profits will drop ac
cordingly.
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That no man has a right to respect 
himself so long as he cherishes an 
antipathy for a fellow man because 
he is black or red or yellow, because 
he is an Irishman, a Russ fan or a 
Turk is a sort of an axiomatic truth. 
The right to cherish an antipathy 
against anyone for being vulgar and 
wicked is a different matter, and 
we will not debate ft. But to abhor 
a man because of Mnk in his hair 
or a slant in his eyes, because he 
is ruled by a king or bows down to 
a Pope or a Sultan, is to he guilty 
of a moral fault.

We are at a vast remove from 
the scenes of that conflict wh'teh 
has so embittered the souls of mil-

while speech is free iu the United 
States the charter granting it dis
tinctly provides that responsibility at
taches to those exercising this free
dom.

As for deportation, the late Theo
dore Roosevelt crisply made it clear 
that this country is inhabited by a na
tion, and is not a polyglot boarding 
house. Through self-determination, 
exercised 143 years ago, the American 
people set up a government here and 
have sought iu the prescribed orderly 
way to improve and refine it to meet 
changing conditions, only once resort
ing to arms.

International law does not reign in 
these states and the alien sojourner

After mental wrestling and prayer 
the pastor of Sergeant York, vrorld- 
famed soldier and slayer of Boches, 
induced him to forego a honeymoon 
trip from Pall Mall, Tenn., to Salt 
Lake City, Utah, on the -ground that 
the proposed receptions planned en 
route were vainglorious and tempta
tions of the devil. The sergeant at 
hom© is second elder in a primitive 
Christian church, aud at the outbreak 
of the war was a conscientious object
or in company with the pastor and 
the rest of the brethren.

Because of his decision to remain 
at home and not engage in faring 
forth the world to see, the sergeant is 
receiving the praise of other pastors, 
who seem to behold in his renuncia
tion of prof erred delights a victory 
ever the world, the flesh and the dev
il. Amid It all, though, an important 
third party has been overlooked, the 
mountain maid who is now Mrs. York. 
Nobody seems to have consulted her 
wishes. No doubt, like any other, 
real woman, she would have liked to 
have taken a wedding journey, to 
have seen the sights of other and far
away places, and to have accepted 
her share of the creature comforts 
encountered on her travels.

It would be interesting to know at 
this time what she thinks of the ad
vice of her husband’s spiritual advis
er which has condemned her to re
main in her native hamlet there to 
dream of the wonderful sights she 
had expected to see as the companion 
of her honored spouse. Because, it 
must be understood, her influence as 
a restraint against the material temp
tations of the sordid world was entire
ly ignored and she was assigned to 
the same place a trunk or valise 
would have occupied.

The University News, published in 
the interest of the State university, 
gives the following definition of 
what a good college president 
should be:

The university now faces the prob
lem of securing a new president oc
casioned by the resignation of Dr. 
David R- Boyd.

While the president of an institu
tion is not the whole thing, much 
depends upon him for leadership, 
for high ideals of life, for inspira
tion, for enthusiasm, for social bet
terment and for real college spirit.

The board of regents at a recent 
meeting decided not to be in undue 
haste in filling- the position of the 
presidency of the State university, 
but to take reasonable time to 
search for the right man'. The ab- 
lest and most suitable available man 
may not be found over night. It 
therefore behooves the faculty, the 
Students, the newspapers and the

friends of the university to exercise 
patience toward the regents in 
the ir effort to place the university 
on the best possible basis ior whole
some, rapid development.

The regents a,re seeking a man in 
the prime of life with his best 
years ahead of him; a man who is 
approachable, sympathetic, genital 
and optim fete, but who has a back
bone extending the full length of 
his body; a man who has big, lib
eral university ideas, who does not 
overlook the refinements, culture 
and the spiritual life, but who is 
intensely practical in the choice of 
college courses, and the methods 
of their presentation; a man who 
possesses just everyday common 
sense in an uncommon measure, 
good, sound business judgment, and 
unquestioned tactfulness in dealing 
v|ith men; a man of action who is 
Availing to throw his soul and body 
into the work of buildng up the 
university of New Mexico until it 
becomes a powerful factor in touch
ing the life of the sta,te with con
tinual upward tendency.

If such a man can he found, the 
£tate is jusified in backing the re
gents to proceed on the principle 
that “a laborer ;!s worthy of his 
hire«.”

lions of men and women and can 
do but little to soften the animosi
ties which keep their hearts asun
der, but our indiv dual feelings help 
to make up that mental and moral 
state of mind towards the peoples 
of the Old World which is to de
cide the fateful question whether 
or not the nations can live in peace 
upon th'fe planet.

That is a very solemn and at 
present a very unanswerable ques
tion and Vet it must be answered 
very soon. To be conscious that a 
prejudice on our part against any 
citizen of those unhappy countries 
may help to keep their feud alive 
should make us blush for shame. 
Particularly true is this of our men
tal attitude toward our English 
brothers. As for ourselves we feel 
as if nothing an Englishman could 
say or do would disturb our equani- 
imfltyv Let him he a* brusque or 
snobbish as he will, we shall think 
of him only on the deck of a gun 
boat in the North Sea or going 
over the top of a trench in France 
to preserve the liberty of the world 
from the greatest peril of the ages. 
The British lion’s hardest roar will 
seem to us now l ike the cooing of 
a dov€>

Buenos Aires, whose activities have

has no rights above the resident citi
zen. We are not a collection of lub
berly fools to be exploited, put upon 
and flouted by the brazen bands from 
across, the two oceans. If the legisla
tive arm of government, the executive 
consenting, enacts laws forbidding 
further immigration and authorizing 
deportation of the undesirable agitat
ors and destructionists, none is au
thorized to object and demand a stay
ing of our collective hand.

Let not these impudent foreigners 
and their ailly supporters, the so-call
ed intellectual bolshevik, delude them
selves by taking too literally this talk 
of world citizenship. Americans dare 
maintain their rights. England and 
France early learned this truth, and 
when they forgot it reminders were 
sent to Napoleon III., wormed into 
Mexico and to Salisbury by Cleveland 
when his nation tried the game of 
land-grabbing in South America. Mis
taken states, attempting arbitrarily to 
override the constitution in order 
that doomed slavery might be main
tained, found the same sword con
fronting them.

Please God it will remain unsheath
ed until this modern menace is end
ed. American citizenship is not a 
right; it is a privilege," and residence 
in America rests upon the consent of 
the communty which .s developing 
and defending it.

A traveler recently returned from 
Europe describes with an ominous 
shako of his head, the decline of 
kindly- feeling between the allied 
nations and especially tne growing 
antipathy between the English on 
one side and the; Canadians and 
Americans on the other. As a sam
ple conversation, much abridged, 
lie offered us the following, occur
ring on a railroad train:

A Bri usher speaks: “There’s an
other one of those blooming Yan
kees, who thinks they have a right 
to run the world, because they got 
;|nto the war just as it was almost 
won”—in an audible and insulting 
whisper.

An American replies- “You keep* 
up that kind of talk long enough 
and the next time you need us we 
won’t come at all”—in a loud and 
angry tone.

Much as we hope that such1 a state 
of feeling is not common, we know 
too well the depth1 of rac ial and na
tional antipathies to doubt that it 
exists!, To soften and. if possible, 
eliminate those animosities, how
ever, we believe to he the first, the 
mifet pressing and the most solemn 
obligation of the present age. The 
light of anybody to cherish them we 
refuse to admit. Natural they 
are, but wholly vicious and to 
be rooted out of the soul like greed 
and lust, like envy and revenge

become almost paralyzed as a result 
of general strikes, is the metropolis 
of Argentine and one of the most 
beautiful capitals in the world. The 
city is situated on the right bank of 
the estuary of La Plata. The river 
at that point is so wide that it is im
possible with the naked eye to dis
tinguish the opposite bank, and it is 
so shallow that ships drawing 15 or 
1(1 feet of water must anchor a con
siderable distance below the city.

A rise in the price of tea and cof
fee is looked for after prohibition 
goes into effect. When will the pub
lic get through paying the bill for 
the abolition of liquor? There is the 
partial satisfaction that prohibition
ists themselves will have to pay a 
share of it in taxes and in the higher 
cost of “temperance” beverages.

Weimar, where the German nation
al assembly received the peace treaty, 
has been called the Athens of Ger
many, because of its long and inti
mate association with German arts 
and letters. At one time or another 
it has been the home of famous poets, 
dramatists, artists, composers and 
musicians. Goethe, the foremost of 
German poets, resided there, as did 
Schiller, Herder, Wieland, Liszt and 
ethers whose names and works are 
world famous. It is a typical “old 
world” city, which has changed little 
in outward appearance since the sev
enteenth century.

The senate sticks pretty tight to 
the idea that it is a part of the treaty 
making power of the government, 
and as far as anybody over here can 
see it is a constitutional idea. Over 
there the notion may he something 
else.

“Polish Premier Paderewski Pro
poses Probe of Progrom Charges,” 
says a headline. Which is the most 
alterative news since Peter Piper 
Picked a Peck of Pickled Peppers.

A contemporary says that what 
Carranza needs is a broader vision. 
What Carranza really needs, I’ll tell 
the world, is a shave.

Hard, indeed, is it to have patience If presidents were elected by un- 
with those only badly disguised en- popular vote> Mr. Burleson might 
emies to the existing order who clam- stand a good chance
or that anarchistic speech is free and _ _ __________ _ ___
that deportation of aliens is an un- Ram Oomperp ppver «bow a 
constitutional punishment proceeding slightest hesitation about working 
from autocratic tyranny. Every school overtime if he feels under any moral 
child knows, or should know, thatobligation to do so.



OFFICIAL FEDERAL M IL IT A R Y  
DISPATCH SAYS VILL ISTA S  

RETIRED

El Paso, June ^4.—Sixty- three Vil
la rebels were killed and many more 
wounded Saturday in a fight between 
federal troops and Villa followers for 
possession of Villa Ahumada, accord
ing to an official military dispatch 
given out here today.

The dispatch was received in Jua
rez today by General Gonzales from 
General Quiroga, federal cavalry com
mander'. The official text was giv
en out by Mexican Consul General 
Garcia here.

According to the dispatch General 
Quiroga attacked the Villa forces in 
Villa Ahumada Saturday afternoon. A 
fight which lasted three hours fol
lowed with the federal cavalry charg
ing the Villa positions inside the 
town. Finally the rebels were forcpd 
to retire leaving their wounded in 
the town, according to th3 dispatch.

Quantities of ammunition and oth
er war elements were ¿ ir t j.i l ,  
eral Quiroga reported. No estimate 
of the federal casualties were given.

The dispatch was sent by courier 
to Juarez from Villa Ahum mil.

Villa representatives he -e day 
claimed the Villa forces killed 16 
federal soldiers and track workmen 
sent out from Juarez yesterday to 
repair the Mexican Central railroad. 
The train attack occurred near Sama- 
layuca, 30 miles south of Juarez.

Villa forces continued moving to
ward Casas Grandes and the Mormon 
colony from the Villa Ahumada coun
try, according to reports received 
here today. Ranchers arriving at the 
border reported villa’s forces badly 
disorganized.

New York, June 24—Investigation of 
a claim that $250,000 worth of valua
bles was stolen from a safe deposit 
vault at the Biltmore hotel here, is in 
progress, it was announced today. 
The valuables are the property of 
Mrs. Clarence Millhiser of Richmond, 
Va.

Couns"el for the Biltmore hotel 
stated that Mrs. Millhiser had regis
tered at the hotel May 20 and engaged 
one of the safe deposit vaults in 
which valuables are stored. Into the 
vault Mrs. Millhiser claimed she plac
ed property of “considerable value.” 
Early in June, when Mrs. Millhiser 
opened the vault, according to her 
complaint, $250,000 worth were miss
ing, including a pearl necklace worth 
more than $200,000.

BANKER SHOT BY BANDIT
Berthoud, Colo., June '24.—John 

Bunyan, president of the Berthoud 
bank, was shot and slightly wounded 
by an auto bandit at noon today in 
an attempted bank robbery. The ban
dit escaped in a car without obtain
ing any money. Posses are search
ing for him. Two shots were fired 
by the bandit one bullet causing a 
slight scalp wound.

HOLD W OMAN FOR
IMPORTING LIQUOR

Phoenix, June 24.—Mrs. Ethel Jones 
was arraigned before U. S. Commis
sioner Henke today on the charge of 
having imported liquor. She, was 
held in the sum of $1,500 bond which 
she was unable to furnish and was 
committed to the county jail where 
her husband, Roland M. Jones is in 
custody on a similar charge. >

BUT FEW DISSENTING VOTES—  
MANY W IL D  RUMORS AFLOAT  

IN HU NLAND

Weimar, Monday, June 23.- -The 
German delegation to sign the peace 
treaty probably will be named to
night or tomorrow. Before the na
tional assembly voted today to sign 
the peace terms unconditionally fiery 
appeals in opposition were made by 
the democrats and conservatives, but 
they had little effect. When the vote 
was called, all but a few members 
arose to signify their affirmation of 
the government’s intention to sign. 
The count was taken and gloom ap
peared among the assembly. The 
most vigorously opponents of signing 
were speechless and seemed to ac
cept the inevitable with resignation.

Many wild rumors of what would 
happen when it became known the 
assembly had voted almost unani
mously to accept thi. terms gained 
currency. One that appeared to get 
most support was that all the offi
cers of the German army would re
sign if the government did not refuse 
to surrender German leaders, espec
ially Field . Marshal von Hindenburg 
and General Ludendorff and defy the 
allies to seize the former emperor In 
military and semi-military circles a 
strong insistence has developed that 
the former emperor is innocent and 
under no circumstances must he be 
placed on trial except in a neutral 
court.

In some quarters the threat of the 
officers tô  resign was taken most se
riously on the ground that such ac
tion might pave the way for a spar- 
tacan and communist uprising 
throughout the country.

Opposition to the surrender o f Ger
man war leaders is apparently the 
point to which the greatest objection 
is raised. The delegates to the na
tional assembly seemed crushed.

President Fehrenbach made a des
perate effort to inspire hope in the 
future, but failed to stir a single dele
gate to applause.

Fergus Falls, Minn., June 24.—Mili
tary authorities who are in charge of 
the tornado stricken area of this city, 
have compiled a list of 48 known dead 
as a result of the cyclone which swept 
over here Sunday. The officers esti
mate that the total death list will be 
“not less than 60.”

Mayor George Frankberg today is
sued the following statement in con
nection with the financial loss which 
says: “A careful survey of the city
shows that the early estimate of a 
million and a half loss is toe»’ low, 
and that the actual loss is at least 
three million dollars. Forty per cent 
of the residence district is in ruins, 
and about the same per cent of the 
business district has been demolish
ed.”

INVESTIG ATE BURNING
OF FRENCH BATTLE FLAGS

Paris, June 24.—Word of the burn
ing of certain battleflags by the Ger
mans has been received here. Peace 
conference opinion is the same that 
this violation of the peace treaty, in
asmuch as that document stipulated 
that the flags should he returned to 
by Germany.

It is probable that a commission 
will be appointed to consider taking 
action on the matter.

Venice and Bath also may he 
among the dry cities.

4* Rye Beach, June 24.—Lieut. 4* 
4* Shelley Watson of Rogers, Tex., 4* 
4* and his civilian mechanic, M. 4» 
4̂  Ireland of Westbury, were kill- 4* 
4« ed today when an airplane  ̂ in 4* 
4» which they were flying crashed 4* 
4* to the ground here and caught 4* 
4> fire. # 4*
4* Watson, who recently return- 4* 
*> ed from 18 months, service had 4* 
4* flown here from Mineola to vis- 4* 
4* it. He was at a height of about 4* 
4* 200 feet this morning when his 4* 
4* motor stopped and the plane fell 4* 
4* to the ground. The accident 4* 
4* was witnessed by his fiancee. 4*
♦I* *£•

“DEMON” RIVERA, A LOCAL BOY, 
TO M EET M IKE SNYDER  

OF COLORADO.

As an added attraction and work
ing in conjunction with the Cowboys 
reunion association, a boxing contest 
will be staged in the Duncan opera 
house during the evening of July 3. 
“Demon” Rivera, the bantam light
weight champion of New Mexico, ac
cording to local followers, will meet 
Mike Snyder, thei best Doy in his 
class in Colorado. Rivera is a home 
boy and only recently returned from 
the army where he made an enviable 
record for himself. He met several 
Ivy? much heavier than himself but 
always held his own.

Bud Boyd and J. R. ILedJ after be
ing promised the assistance and co
operation of the reunion association, 
secured the services of Snyder,whose 
home is in Denver, and will bring 
him here to meet River*, in the main 
event. Snyder recently von a hard 
contest at Colorado Springs and is 
nev training at Denver. He will ar
rive in Las Vegas next week to com
plete his training. Rivera is training 
early and the match should be one 
of the fastest bouts in Vegas in some 
time past.

’the bout will not be a separate at
traction during the reun'D-i, but is 
tvmg promoted as an additional en
tertainment for reunion visitors. It 
is being planned to have an army 
irghi on Saturday, July 5 and ihis 
vid be carried out in army style. 
Some of the best hoys in the sou£ii- 
ern department wi’ l be hero tc take 
1 f rt.

Boxing has been gaining in favor 
"vriii« the general public since Ameri
ca entered the war. Boys learned to 
box while in the service, even though 
P;ev had never even seen a contest 
It has been admitted-by our military 
erperts that boxing was a big factor 
in conditioning our boys Sor the big 
s rap.

OLDEST FLAG HONORED
Elaborate celebrations are now be

ing held in Denmark in honor of the 
700th anniversary of the adoption of 
the Danish flag, the oldest national 
flag now in existence. It was in the 
year 1219 that King Waldemar, when 
leading the Danes to battle against 
the Livonians, saw—or thought he 
saw—a bright light in the form of a 
a cross' He held this appearance to 
be a promise of divine alHVand press
ed forward to victory. From this 
time he had the cross placed on the 
flag of his country and called it the 
Dannebrog—the “strength of Den
mark.”

Phoenix, June 23.—Highest temper
ature for the past 24 hours, 113 low
est 74,

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1919. f |

Washington, June 25.—Completion 
of forts and housing acccmmodaLions 
along the Mexican border, undertak
en by the war department to amelio
rate the trials of the, troops serv
ing as patrols, will give the United 
States its first real fortified frontier.

Regularly established army posts 
along the International boundary now 
total more than two score, with prob- 
ably as many more outpost positions, 
each accommodating a company of 
cavalry. The three year watch of 
tlie American troops led the war de
partment finally to decide that per
manent housing should be furnished.

The cost of this construction to the 
government has been small.

Major General DeRosey C. Cabell, 
commanding the southern department, 
was authorized to visit the camps in 
his department which were to be 
abandoned and to claim any material 
needed.

Only a very small quantity of new 
lumber and equipment was used in 
several of the camps.

Maps just issued by the war depart, 
ment designate the following points 
as army posts:

California—San Ysidor, Palm City, 
i tempo, Tecate and Calexico.

Arizona—Yuma, A jo, Arivaco, Fort 
Nogales, Lochiel and Fort Douglas.

Texas—El Paso, Fort Hancock, Hec
tor’s ranch, Marfa, Candelario, Ev- 
ett’s ranch, Ruidosa, Terlingua, Glenn. 
Springs, Del Rio Fort Clark, Eagle 
Pass, Indio ranch, Dolores mine, La
redo, Dolorez, Roma, Mission, Fort 
Ringgold, San Benito, Camp Merce
des, Harlengen, Brownsville and Fort 
Frown.

Washington, June 25.—Decorations 
of the legion of honor bestowed on, 
14 American naval officers by the 
French government for dstinguished 
service during the war, were formally 
presented today with impressive cere
monies at the navy department. Cap
tain Saint Zein, French naval attache 
here, made the presentations, assist
ed by Secretary Daniels.

Crosses of the commander of the 
Legion of Honor went to Rear Admi
rals David W. Taylor, chief of con
struction for the navy; Robert: S. Grif
fin of steam engineers, and Ralph, 
Earle, chief of ordnance.

MOBILIZE W ORKM EN,
pa r f , June 25.— (Havas)—The

Hungarian communist congress has' 
ordered the geeral mobilization of 
all workmen, an despatch from Buda 
Pest says. The military situation is. 
said to be unbavorable to Hungary 
and in addition the morale of the 
troops is bad. ir

POSTMASTERS M E E T JULY 14
Albuquerque, N .M., June 24.—An

nouncement that the New Mexico 
league of postmaster will hold it* 
annual convention here July 14 was 
made today. George Hoffman of Be- 
len, president of the league has in
formed the chamber of commerce 
that several hundred delegates would 
attend the gathering, which will last 
one day.

--------------- -—  ’ i
TROOP TRAIN W RECKED

Omaha, Nth., June 25—A Union Fa- 
d i c  train fearing 13j soldiers to San 
F. aneisco was wreck-’ i near Schuy- 
lei, Neb., today when ili.j boiler of thai 
locomotive exploded. Engineer Nor
ris' of Omaha was scalded slightly. 
rt wo coaches contain! ig soldiers wer§ 
dci ailed, bu£ no sola er was hurt.



SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1919.

A marriage license w a; issued to
day noon to Frank Russel Linberg 
and Gretchen Marselle, both of 
city.

Laura Campbell Hall of Princeton, 
Mo., and Samuel Angus Robarts of 
Monroe, Wis., to whom a marriage 
license was fjssuel Thursday after
noon, were married late yesterday 
afternoon by Justice C H, Stewart. 
This romance started when the cou
ple met on a train enroute to this 
.city. They left last, night for Price, 
Ariz., where they will make their 
home.

David Sandoval, having received 
an honorable discharge from the Uni
ted States army at Camp Dodge ,!a., 
arrived in the city to visit for a 
month with his mother. He will then 
go to Omaha, Neb., where he will 
work for the Union Pacific railroad. 
Mr. Sandival enlisted in the army 
October 6 ,1917, ana received his ear
ly training at Camp Funston, Kan., 

the first of May, 1918, he sailed 
for France, where he served with 
the 340£h supply company of the 
89th division. He was overseas for 
12 months. Returning to this coun
try, he -was mustered out of service 
on the 4th of this month. He then 
visited a brother Paul at Omaha, 
Neb., and'two other brothers, Joe and 
Maurice in Colorado.

i .Sheriff Secundino Ttoirrero and his 
deputies have arrested Lorenzo Ten- 
orio for assault to commit rape; 
James Finch, larceny of cattle; An
dres Polack, larceny of cattle; and 
Guy Bassett, larceny of hay. All 
o f these men will, be given a hear
ing in the distr'ct court some time 
next week.

Carl Ilfeld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lud
wig Wm. Ilfeld, returned yesterday 
from Claremont, Calif., where he^lias 
lieen attending a hoys’ private board
ing school. The head master of this 
school is Professor W. E. Garrison, 
Ph. D., formerly head of the Normal 
University of this city. Mr. Garri
son is running a very successful 
school Carl was evidently a /e.y 
good student, as he brought with him

silver loving cup for high scholar
ship. Miss Dorothy Stewart, daugh
ter of Donald Stewart, accompanied 
Mr. Ilfeld home, she being a student 
(Of a girl's private school in Clare
mont.

A. A- Meloney has purchased the 
Tooker residence on Jackson street, 
.and J. L. Tooker has purchased the 
home formerly owned by Napoleon 
Fontaine on National avenue.

B. L. Neal of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
arrived in the city last night on a 
short visit with his brother, N. L. 
Neal.

Mrs. Fred Wentzell and son, Fred 
Haynes of Memphis, Tenn., are visit
ing at the, home of a sister, Mrs. II. 
jG. Vaughn of Fifth street.

The Volunteers of America, the 
«charitable organization which has a 
branch in this city, had 255 of their 
iOfficers in service during the war 
with Germany.

Marriage license was issued to Jose 
‘Simon Vigil of Pecos and Teresita 
TJlibarri of Las Vegas, late Saturday 
afternoon. And to Pedro M. Roybal

and Paulita Apodaca, both of San 
Geronimo, this morning.

Jupdg-e M. C. Mechem of Socorro, 
and Albert C. Clancy, an attorney of 
Santa Fe, are in the city on a fishing 
tiip.

A. L. Hobbs, a prominent merchant 
of Raton was in the city Saturday 
and Sunday, and was entertained by 
the La Jara club. He left today foi 
his home.

Thad Pippin, who Is one of the fre
quent attendants at Cowboys. Reun
ions, is here with a string of relay 
horses. The outfit is encamped at 
the Cowboys park. The track is be
ing put in fast condition by Harry 
Johnson, who has a grade and force 
of men at work.

S. M. Ramsey, Jr., secretary of the 
board of city development, and Will 
Cazzell, city cimmis^ioner, both of 
Amarillo, Texas, arrived this after
noon over the Ozark trail. They will 
spend some time at El Porvenir and 
will fish and enjoy the climate and 
scenery. Mr. Ramsey says the trail 
from Amarillo easily can be made in 
one day by traveling via the Romero 
cut-off, sometimes called the Mon
toya cut-off. Mr. Ramsey says the 
city of Amarillo is full of Las Vegas 
boosters, and he expects a lot of 
them here during the Reunion fnd 
later during the summer.

LOCAL COUPLES MARRY
Two weddings of last week will call 

forth heartfelt felicitations, being the 
marriages of Paul Marselle to Aleen 
Belew of Houston, Texas and Gretch
en Marselle to Frank Russell Lin- 
berg, both of this city.

Paul Marselle left here a week ago 
last Saturday for Houston, Texas, 
where the wedding was celebrated at 
the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marselle arrived yesterday noon and 
left immediately for El Porvenir ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Linberg. 
The foursome will spend a week in 
the mountains and on their return to 
the city will be at home to their 
many friends at the beautiful little 
cottage on Gallinas avenue, given to 
the Linbergs by the groom’s parents, 
as a wedding gift. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marselle will later go to Springer, N. 
M., where he will be employed in the 
bank. Mrs, Marselle is quite attrac
tive and very charming, while Paul 
Marselle since coming to Vegas has 
made a number of good and substan
tial friends.

Gretchen Marselle and Fran1#. Rus
sell Linberg were united in marriage 
Saturday evening at the home of the 
bride’s mother, 821 Seventh street. 
Rev. J. S. Moore performing the cere
mony. The wedding was attended by 
only the immediate friends of the 
family. Gretchen Marselle came to 
lias Vegas when only a small gin, 
and has always been loved for her 
charming manner and true friendship 
to all. Frank Linberg also has made 
T as Vegas his home for a number of 
years and has a host of friends to 
wish he and his bride well.

Mrs. Mearl Le.t,ha Tatro, wife of 
Louis E. Tatro passed away Sunday 
morning at 2:30 a, m. after a long ill
ness. Mrs. Tatro was 31 years of 
age. With her husband she came to 
New Mexico last August first going 
to Valomar. Four months ago she 
came to Las Vegas. Mr. Tatro ha^

been employed at the Santa Fe ma
chine shops. Besides the husband, a 
baby boy 14 months of age survives. 
Also Mrs. Tatro’s parents, Mr. ind 
Mrs. Harvey bridges, of East St. 
Louis, 111., and two sisters of the 
same place. The body, accompanied 
by the husband was taken to East St. 
Louis on train No. 10 today, for bur
ial in that city. Arrangements were 
in charge of J. C. Johnsen and Sous.

Merenciano Sena,, 10 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leandro Sena of San
ta Rosa passed away this morning al 
St. Anthony’s sanitarium. The boy led 
been sick for two weeks, and was 
rushed to the sanitarium this morn
ing for an operation for appendicitis, 
but expired ten minutes after arriving 
there and before the operation was 
performed. Captain Apolonio A. Sena 
was an uncle of the child. The body 
was prepared for shipment by J. C. 
Johnsen and Sons, and accompanied 
by the family was taken to Santa 
Rosa this afternoon. The funeral 
will occur there tomorrow. Leandro 
Sena is sheriff of Guadalupe county.

Mrs. H. J. Rvan this morning re
ceived a message informing her of 
the death in Chicago oi her sister, 
Mrs. John F. Duerr of San Francisco. 
Mrs. Duerr visited Mrs. Ryan here 
early this month, leaving on the tenth 
for Indianapolis and Hamilton, Ohio, 
to visit relatives. She was taken ill 
in Chicago, where she lay in a pre
carious condition until death come 
this morning. Her husband was with 
her. The Duerrs lived in Las Vegas 
several years ago, and have many 
friends here. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Duerr is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Shea, Mrs. Gus 
Aguirre and Miss Lessie Duerr, all of 
San Francisco; a brother T. H. Nei- 
lan of Indianapolis, and Mrs. Ryan.

Captain A. A. Sena of the mounted 
police returned to the c|ty yesterday 
morning at about three o ’clock from 
the lower country, where he had gone 
to inspect a bunch of cattle, that 
was reported as being stolen from 
Torrence county. The cattle in ques
tion were found and the police are 
investigating the case.

Andres Gandert of the mounted po
lice left yesterday for Costilla, Colo., 
to recover some horses stolen from 
Mora county. No arrests have been 
made but upon the return of Ga (dert 
the guilty party will be arrested.

Captain Sena will leave tomorrow 
for Santa Fe, where he will consult 
with the governor, in the appoint
ment of the additional men for the 
mounted police. Captain Sena is very 
anxious to get the increase of force, 
as he intends to start a raid upon 
all cattle and horse thieves through
out the state.

CASUALTY L IST
On today’s casualty list as reported 

by the commanding officer of the Am
erican expeditionary forces, are the 
names of Arturo Montoya, of Roy as 
having been killed in action. Mon
toya was previously reported as 
w'ounded severely. Corporal Oscar 
Haug of Stead, died from wounds aad 
other causes, and Lieutenant Nil Lane 
of Las Cruces, is reported as having 
been wounded, degree undetermined.

The first national woman's rights 
convention ever held in the world 
was that which assembled at Wor
cester, Mass., in 1850.

STREET DANCE ENJOYED BY 
BIG CROWD— MAYOR HIGH

LY COM PLIM ENTED.

The newly installed ornamental 
lights on the East Las Vegas “Great 
White Way” were turned on prompt
ly at 9 o’clock Saturday night, and 
the Las Vegas Military band’s first 
number signified the official open
ing of the grand dance given by the 
citizens of Las Vegas to commemor
ate the event. Simultaneously with 
the flashing on of the lights, the fire 
whistles and shop whistles as well as 
locomotive whistles, screeched forth 
a welcome, while many bells were 
tolled. A great “ah-h-h-h” of admira
tion went up from the. crowd when 
the lights were turned on. Estimates 
as to the number of people present 
vary, and run from 4,000 to 0,000 for 
evening.

The dance, which was held on 
streets which had been scraped, wash
ed, and swept during the late after- 
non, was a success from the first un- 
ti. the, final musical number. The 
number of dancers was so great that 
an estimate as to the surging multi
tude was next to impossible, but at 
one time there were fully from 400 to 
500 couples dancing. The grand 
inarch which opened the. dance was 
led by soldiers of the Seventh caval
ry recruiting detail. A collection 
was taken for the Salvation Army.

Mayor Blood was in the height of 
his glory, and rightly so. He was 
congratulated upon every side for -his 
progressive ideas. With Mayor Blood 
during the evening were W. P, South
ard, general manager and G. H. Nich
ols, general superintendents and chief 
engineer of the light and power com
pany. They both came here from 
Trinidad to see the lights officially 
turned on.

The giant crowd which attended 
the affair proved the love and admi
ration of the Las Vegans for Las 
Vegas. Progressiveness is merely 
Las Veganism and it’s going to 
spread.

TEN DEAD IN EXPLOSION.
Pottsville, Pa., June 21.—An expdo- 

sion occurred in the Potts mine of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron company this afternoon. 
Four men have been taken out dead 
and ten are supposed to be inside. 
Their fate is unknown.

The colliery is located in the 
county at, Locustdale, near Ashland.

RAID RADICAL HEADQUARTERS.
New York, June 21.—Headquarters 

of three radical organizations in this 
city were raided this afternoon by a 
joint force of state troops and agents 
of the Lusk legislative committee 
which is investigating bolshevik 
propaganda. A large quantity of 
books and papers was seized.

KNOX TO PUSH BILL
Washington, June 23.—Senator 

Knox, republican, of Pennsylvania, 
announced today that after appropria
tion bills had been passed, he would 
attempt to obtain a vote on his reso
lution expressing unwillingness to 
accept the league of nations covenant 
as an inseparable part of the peace 
treaty.

REACH W ASHINGTON.
Washington, June 21.—President 

elect Pessoa, of Brazil and his party 
arrived in Washington this afternoon 
on a special train from New York 
where they landed yesterday.
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Garcia, forgery, his attorney, O. N. 
Higgins, announced that he had filed

fore sentence upon the defendantestablished fact and one that will posed by Judge Leahy:
hardly be controverted, when grand Claudio Armijo, tried by a jury and was passed until action should be 
and petit juries promptly do their found gunty of rape, not less than taken on this motion.

Guilty of Larceny.
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named Albino Lujan in Taos and 
that he had loaned Lujan $18 and 
later when Lujan gave him the check 
for $42 he paid him $24 and took the 
check. He did not know where Lujan 
lived in Taos county, and could not 
describe him. The case went to the

issuing of a committment, during the company, came on for trial. It was a
the"accused"" The defendant'testified that y°U deaU fairly and hones^ y good behavior of the defendant, and short case, the witnesses for the state
that' he got he check from a man with every ca8e that WaS brought be‘ requiring him, on the first of each being William Davis, New Raynolds,

fore you. month, to pay into the hands of the 0f the Salado Live Stock company
Many Cases Up clerk of the court, for a period of ten an(j h . H. Smith ,a resident of Maes,

During this morning’s session the years> the sum of $15, for the support jj. M. The only witness for the de
following arraignments were had up- of the child born. fense was the defendant himself. The
on indictments returned yesterday by Cornelio Ulibarri, who pleaded guil- testimony developed that last fall the 
the grand jury: ty to stealing one head of neat cattle Salado Live Stock company purchas*

State vs. Andres Pollack, larceny of received one year and not more than ed and stored on the Kunkle place

iuVy'abn'oW k"yesTerday movning" } * ? m 2 „ „ 2 2 ^  16 “ “ ‘ i f  t0 ,pay a tin? ° ‘  ****• 14 east ot Laa V«*M. oa the
The verdict was returned during the 
late afternoon.

Alvirez Martinez, larceny of a horse, mesa, ten tons of cane, to be used aa 
State vs. James Finch, larceny of not less than one year nor more than feed for their cattle during the wiu-

— ------  one head of cattle, L. E. Armijo ap- months, and to pay a fine of $300. ter. The cane was stored in a bamThe case of the State vs. Samuel 1i00„0/1 o —  -
Miller, charged with involuntary man
slaughter of Joaquin Fieras, was call
ed for trial yesterday afternoon at

peared for defendant, and a plea of q'rjed by jury and found guilty. 30 feet by 14 feet by 6 feet high,
not guilty was entered. Juan do Dios Armijo, larceny cf -which was estimated to contain eight

State vs. Lorenzo Tenorio, assault
1:30 o’clock, and was dismissed be- J lth mtent to raP© °ne Juanita Gon- and found guilty. Sentence not less 
cause of an error in the indictment. ZaleS’ a *fmale under th® age of *6 than one year nor more than 18

. on® bea(\ of cattle,^ tried by a jury tons of feed, and in a small barn ad.
joining there was stored two tons

The indictment stated that Juaquin 
Fieras was killed on the El Paso and 
South Eastern, instead of the El Paso 
and South Western railroad. A new 
indictment was drawn up this morn-

years. Plea of not guilty entered. mrmths.
G. N. Higgins was appointed by the Eugenio Martinez, a resident of San
court as attorney for defendant. j ose and who plead guilty to an as- ranchman, and lived and had 

State vs. Rosalio Romero, abandon- sau]t with intent to-rape his niece, a 
ment of family. The defendant

more, making ten tons in all, and 
worth from $30 to $35 per ton.

The defendant, Guy Bassett, is a
his

lanch and a bunch of cattle near the
young girl aged 13 years, sentenced to Kunkle place where the cane was 

. * pleaded not guilty. L. E. Armijo was rot less than two years nor more than stored. In January he ran out of 
ing, and the case has been carried appolnted by the court to represent three years in the penitentiary.
over until the fourth day of the. next 
term of court.

In the case of the State vs. Ano- 
nio Ortiz, charged with larceny of 
cattle, the testimony was heard and

. feed for his cattle. He came to Las
Fulgencio Archibeque, tried by a Vegas, but could only buy some oil

jury and found guilty of assault witn cake and one baie Qf bay Qn ^
a deadly weapon, to-wit: a pistol, was way home he passed the Kunkle place
given not less than 18 months noi anfi knnwinp. „

+ 4 State vs. William, a ranchman of morp tban twn vPar<3 Thl_ _artv . knowmS the cane belonged to
the ease went to the Jury tins niorn- ^  ^  d  “ rved f t e m  the nent̂ êntTaton I ° U n  ^  “ *
" f  r  w T  ° r  WaSw.'," y , r 8' *» «.e a m r,. of assault with a dead, w lto to re  tr  a sim Lr o 2 1  2 "® nei*hbots of thated with Pedro Romero Vith stealing heretofore foi a similar offense having loaned the company machia-
cattle, but Romero pleaded guilty and His case was set forftr al at the fifth r0 ° ’ ery and worked with them as el
is acting as a state witness. The ac- •* * c,JarK f  w,ith the neighbor, he took a load of the cane
cused was defended by C. N. Hig
gins. The jury now has lie case.

the defendant in trial of his case, as 
the defendant stated he had no funds 
to employ an attorney, and no friends 
to assist him.

of cattle the property of Jesus Maria t.o his ranch to feed his cattle intend-
The court recessed until Monday Gonzales. Pedro Romero pleaded ingj so he stated, to notify Mr. Ray- 

at 10 a. m. guilty to the indictment. Antonio Or- ]10lds or Mr. Davis, that he had done
F. Ftyrcloth, attorney from Santa tiz was tried and found guilty bv the so. Later he took more of the feed,

(From Saturday’s Daily Rosa, is in the city and presented a jury Each defendant was sentenced lu,til he had taken all the feed stor-
In district court this morning after petition to Judge Leahy for habeas lo serve not iPSS than one year nor ed on the Kunkle place to his own 

hearing the evidence in the case of corpus for Felix Gurule and Jose Gu- jnore than 15 months in the peniten- j-anch and fed it to his stock. He did 
the State vs. Dionicio Gonzales, rule, residents of Gudalupe county, tiary, and each to pay a fine of $500. not notify Mr. Davis of the Salado 
charged with stealing a pair of shoes The Gurules and one of their neigh Lorenzo Tenorio, charged with an company that he had taken the feed 
frpm the Romero Mercantile com- hors had a dispute about a piece of assault with intent to rape Juanita untll sometime in May. The question 
pany, upon motion of J. D. W. d eed- land. Upon a hearing the justice of Gonzales, a female 14 years of age, then came up between them as to thoi 
er, attorney for defendant, for lack the peace of precinct No. 3, Guada- and Who was found guilty on a trial am0Unt of feed taken and its value, 
of evidence to connect the defendant lupe. county, sent them to jail, fixing by a jury Monday, was sentenced to rf be company claimed there was tera 
with the larceny, the court directed their bond at $500, which they were gerve a term of not less than two nor lons of the feed worth $35 per torj 
the jury to retur na vedict of not unable to give. The petition asks the more than two years and six months. or $350. Bassett claimed there was 
guilty. court to discharge them or to make Guy Bassett, larceny of two tons ot Ii0t more than four or five tons, and

The grand jury, after being in ses- a reduction in their bond. hay of the value of $50 of the proper- would not settle on the basis claim
sion since June 9, a period of 12 days, Sentences Tuesday of ¿he Salado Live Stock companv ed .by ¿he company. He did offe
submitted their final report to the Judge Leahy announced today that and who was found guilty by a jury at one time to pay $200 for the fe<
court at its morning session. The he would pass sentence upon all de- iast night, was given not less than K0t being able to effect a settleme
report states that thei jury examined fondants who have pleaded guilty or seven months nor more than eight the company presented the matter 
into 71 cases in the 12 days, and re- been found guilty by the jury during months in the penitentiary. the grand jury and an indietmen
urned 54 indictments and 17 no true the present term of court, on rues- Jail Sentences was returned. The jury returned,
bills. day morning June 24, except in cases Secundino Hurtado, a young man verdict of guilty against Bassett, an

Compliments Grand Jury where motions for a new trial had is yeais of age, tried by the jury and this morning he was sentenced
Upon discharging the grand jury for been filed. found guilty of assault with a pistol serve a term in the state penitenti

the term, Judge Leahy c o m p l i m e n t _was given not less than 30 days nor Gf not less than se^en months o
ed them for the manner in which more than 60 days in the county jail, more than eight months,
they had discharged their duties. The In thp riistrirt nmirt thia ----------- * - - -
court said:

In the district court this forenoon, 
Judge David J. Leahy imposed sen- Santiago Aragon and Ricardo Ro- Bassett has lived 14 miles east o

meroe, tried for stealing five sacks lbe mesa for the last seven years. H 
Gentlemen of the Jury—I will in- tences upon the various defendants in 0f beans and selling the same, were i& a son-in-law of Peter Olsen of t

struct the court now to call the at- criminal cases tried at the present given not less than 30 nor more than city. ,
tention of the county commission- term, and found guilty by a jury, or 60 days in jail. Plead Not Guilty
ers to your recommendations and I who plead guilty in the first instance. Alfredo Martinez, who plead guilty Oscar Neafus and John McNiern
hope the county commissioners will It was a sad sight to see* the large to stealing from the Storrie Con- who were recently indicted on l
see that thesei repairs are made. number of men marched from the atruction company, a number of auto- charge of larceny of cattle, were a

You have transacted more business county jail to the court room, in truck springs, parts and supplies, was raigned in court yesterday, and pie
than any grand jury has been called charge of the sheriff and his depu- sentenced to not less than 30 nor not guilty. They were released
upon to transact during the past sev- ties, and to stand there before the more than 40 days in the county jail. bond.
en years. Probably that was owing to court and receive their sentences. Questioned by the court, M a r t i n e z - -------------------------
the fact that no term of court was The majority of them when asked by stated he took the property mentioned New York. June 31.—Announc
held in this county last fall, or it may the court whether they had anything and sold the same to Mr. Jacoby of ment was made here today that Pr
be as there was no grand jury called to say why the sentence of the court East Las Vegas, and received from Edward DeValera, president of t 
six months ago persons inclined toshould not be pronounced upon them, Jacoby the sum of 75 cents. Irish Sinn Fein depublic, had land
commit crimes became more boll stated that they had nothing to say Ask New Trial in America and would be in Ne
than they otherwise would hav© been, except to ask the court to be as leni- in the case of the State vs. Max York city Sunday.
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TE NTHOUSAND EMPLOYERS AS- departments, boards and institutionsOASIS OF WEST WILL DRY UP
SIST IN OPERATING WAR amounted in the sixth fiscal year WHETHER OR NOT NATIONAL

VETERAN BUREAU ending November 2, 1910 to $3,988,- PROHIBITION COMES
--------- "18.85 distributed as follows: ----------

San Francisco. June 25.—Ten thou- i. General government..$ 292,916.11) Cheyenne, Wyo., .une 25.—Wyoin-
sand employers aVQ co-operating with 2. Protection to person in§> long the oasis of this section of

. , . . , > and nrnnertv inrlnd- the wTest, will enter the 1 units ofSan Franciscos municipal army and cllia iPropeity, mciua f ,
, , ... „ ... ino- vpsiiintion of busi- prohibition states on July 1. baie andnavv placement committee, a city int> le^uiation or oust

employment bureau for war veterans. ness ............................  * W «M *  « “.nutactore of b««or w.thm the
Psychological mating of the job and =• Development and con. state will cease on that date regard-

,, ' , . . . . .  . + , p . Q nervation of natural less of whether national prohibitionthe man, by individual study of toe seivctuon ol natural - .
. . . . . .  ._ , rpuniippps icq <174 76 is effective m the nation.returned fighters experience and ap- iesoim.es .........................

. ... . . 4 Conservation of health Under terms of the constitutionaltitute, and handling each case separ- vonsei ration oi neaun
, , .. and sanitation ' amendment adopted by the voters atatelv and individually lias resulted not dna sanitation .......  ‘ ., . • 5 Hi eh wavs 547 071 57 last Novembers election, Wyomingonly in the placing of 1317 in pos.- nignways ................... o-n.jii.jt >

. , . . .  . „ n . o  Charities hosnitais would have gone dry January 1, 1920.tions here in the past six months, <>■ cmanties, nospitais, J /  ’
, . rm-rerdirm« R71 :;'>1 kr When the legislature met last Janu-but created a demand on the part oi collections ................. ¿t i.o- uds &
, . , . .. 7 Tori a ration 'll 0 578 40 ary, however, it was deemed advisa-the employers for men trom this serv- '■ xtciucauon........................nu,.,o.mj x a. ,

. . .  . . , s RprreaHon ble to put the state law into eftectice which now has insured a steady «■ itecieauun .................  f
„ , . , £) MispplliAnpmiQ 10 P.7̂  07 ullly 1, tills yG&r, &t tllO S3,1116 tinit,flow of men to jobs. miscellaneous............. , .. .

. TTr . . .  , in Interest on and re- that it appeared national war timeCommissioner Charles Wright, who 1U- interest on ana re-
, _ . d'RPTition of" qtflfp rlpht 21'A 040 07 piOhiDltlOIl WOUlCl U6 61I0CtlV6. A lclWestablished the bureau six mouths aemption or state aeot ¿ i i. hd.j . i

„ ,11  Trust funds.......................4"m 090 no was passed by the legislature anchorage, reports about 70 professions and iJ- irusi Iunab ..............  mvizi.uu 1
trades represented in the list of men *2. Agency transactions.. 098,836.18 lzinS tbis;., , „  ___________  In addition to the power placed bvalready given employment and there . . . . . .  . , „ „ . . __. . . .  ,. Tntsi cm« 51R 8s; state law m the hands of a state pro-i& not a single case of which a satis- lotai ......................... ojs. t> . ., , . . . .  Pavinents to trust funds srul on ac- hibition commissioner, .there will befactory relation has riot'been finally payments to tiust tunas ana cn ac

, - fount of flo-pnev transaction« should a law enforcement league, privatelyestablished between a returned fight- co,mt or a-ency transactions -nouia . °  ’ .*\
nr ond his now pmnlnvpr 150 denoted from the total payments financed and pin ately operated to ,.n-

An understanding that the environ- in estimating the cost of government. force the new law- ThlS lea=ue *]m 
i lent of the man lias been charged In the a&ency transactions are includ- ready has begun the work of keeping i ient of the man has been c la ge , apportionments of the cur- Wyoming free of illegal manufacturethat an immediate return even to the LU aypui iiuiaueius oc me cui T ,
old job does not bring back immedi- rent 9011001 £unds- By ¿«ducting these an£ sa-le oi liquor after July 1. 
ately the former efficiency, and thac two items- we arrivo at tho estimate State house gossip is that . red L
patience in restoring the emplove to of approximately $3,000,000 as the Ciabbe- now superintendent of tncpatience in restoring trie empioje c government Rimilarlv Wyoming Anti-salono league, will heiutPi-PQf in Hip pnvironment of his iob 00bt Ui r̂ate goveinment. ^lrniany & .
i n ■»ppciciflrv to th dpvelonment of fl0m fhe total payments made through cll°sca prohibition commissioner,is necessary to the development of 1 Hut
successful relations says Wright In countles, there is deducted the pay- ^ ot only bootlegging but. comm 
..uccesblul e . y g • ments to the state and to ir.unicin-ili c5al traffic in liquor must cease in
effect, he explained, beet raralts can 1 something over *“ 000 000 accordance with the wishes of thenot be hoped for until the man had leaving something o ^ r  *.„000.000
r-nnp mroneh a hit of “training” for a°J the total Payments through coun- Pe'°Ple> said Ml- Ciabbe m a statefcone thiough a bit ot ti 1 ng agencies Thus with the estimate ment to the Associated Press. “The

r r  s  —  r  ^
him from his old job and ill him tor m™ ts »T <=«.v governments, it is esti- * 7
. , . , mated that the total cost of govern- lon and Ihey are goin„ to see that

Uie 01=, Iignt. ment in Now Afpxirn in Qhnr<- «s . the law will be enforced. The law as
Commissioner Wright has found Nt™ Mex,c0 ls ^  ,!ssse<1 b the legislature is one of

that it is essential to success of the ' the most drastic of its kind.”
w-orli not oniy to find some sort of p|cluRE 0F LAFAYETTE AND Saloons in Wyoming now pay a 
a job for the returned sokl.er or sad- W ASH1NGT0N MOST PLEAS- combined revenue of $500,000 for priv- 
oi, but to tind the soit of c* job th. SOLDIERS ilege of operating. In the face of the
he wants and will like. _____  approaching “dry §pe,ll” breweries are

He finds the first appeal of the The Gallery of Battles with its turning to other lines. Most of them
job seeker is for outside work, that paint6d historv of the glories of will manufacture “soft” drinks.
regardless of former occupations the Tinta srathered in the three largestFrance on the field of honor appealed 'Jata <=atneiea in tnc tnree largest
returned men from war have a dis- yi ritipc in th  ̂ state—Sheridan Gasner, . to the boy in khaki immensely, per- Clties m tae staTe bnerman, uai>i
like for confining woik. The com- because he himself had been liv and Cheyenne—shows virtually every
rnissioner listens to their desires, and ps Decause ne bimseU aaa been In- snoken. . . .  , . . .  . . mg similar martial scenes over al- barroom and saloon nas Deen spoKenif these desires are not Dased along , .  ̂ . , „ ,  . fnr bv nronrietnrs of randv shor.sready historic ground. This gallery iG1 Dy Proprietors or canay snops
the line of work desired he takes the . . .  „ , & J onft Hrink narlnrs rafns music stores.. . . . . .. . , . , is to be assigned to the press of the boIt annK Pailors- cares> nni3ic scorestime to develop m the job-seeker, by ,  ̂ restaurantsf world, the guide said. All the great and restaurants.suggestion and inquiry, realization of . .. , , ,  xi , , , & Kalnnn men are rleanina out their.. , . „ . . . . paintings held the doughboy long, but &ai° 011 men aie cieanins out tnmithe greater value ol taking woik thfi Qne which &truck hig fancy mogt stocks as rapidly as possible. It is

rA1 Some former oxPfcnence he was that of Washington and Lafa- stated with aotllority that respectable
is tilted for. yette standing in front of their head- citizens of the state’ wll° lay in a

rhen from Hig lgh lIiousbuu. . TY’OfIpv.PifG mniTilv of tifliinr now foi*quarters just before the batle of ni0aeiate supply oi liquor now ror
ployers he tinds the man who needs Yorktown their own use after July 1 will not he
the kind of man who needs the job. „Why> /f th.6re aIni. old Qeorge h]m. molested, but the authorities have an-

self,- exclaimed one delighted boy nounced there will be eternal and 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT FIRST in uniform, and in the ecstasy of his vi"ilant warfare waged on the man 

WITH FIVE MILLION WHILE discovery he summoned all his pais v/ho seeks to buy now and sel1 latei‘ 
STATE SPENDS THREE forthwith to see “old George.” Mail order business Practically is

--------  For the purposes of the conference at a standami- the Reed law having
The total cost of government in aome of the saCred roms are being st°PPCd much of the importation into

NtvW Mexico cannot be givim accur- r, odernized, temporarly undoubtedly, rieaiby states.
ately, says the Tax Review, because by the installation of the telephone. ------------------------
of the lack of any central supervision por jbe first time in history, too, tea Mexico City.—A statute of “Xoclii- 
of the finances of incorporated cities will he served to the delegates fr .*m pilli,” Aztec god of flowers, has been 
and towns. It is estimated conserva- a buffet that is being installed. discovered by William Niven, an Am-
tively that $500,000 is the total j ust bow man yGermans will come erican archaeologist who lias been 
amount of payments for city govern- to Versailles is not known, but plans conducting investigations for many 
ment, $5,000,000 for county govern- are being made to accommodate about years in this city. The statuette, trie 
ment and $3,000,000 for state govern- 200, including secretaries and Hi- first representation of the god known 
ment, making the total cost of gov- vants. to have been discovered in virtually
ernnient about $8,500,000 of whicii “j gUess the litle old -----  company, a perfect state of preservation in mol-
$6,750,000 was paid from taxes and American expeditionary force, could ntimes, was dug up at Atzeapotzal- 
the remaining $1,750,000 from sales handle that many boche, all right,” c°. a suburb of the capital and which 
of bonds, income from state and in- commented one doughboy thought- Prior to the coming of Cortez was 
stitutional lands, federal aid, licenses, fl;]]y. the seat of a powerful Indian nation.
permits, interest on deposits, fees and ---------------------------- but which at the time of the con-
miscellaneous sources. Andres Nelson is a business visitor quest was the great slave mart o

The payments made through state in the city today from Apton Chico, the inhabitants of Tenoxtitlan, home

vsssg&B&s/SBsBmm agg— L
of the Aztecs and the site of the mod
ern city of Mexico. In adition to its 
slave trade, Atzcapotzalco was noted 
for its expert jewelers and wonder
fully cultivated gardens. “Xochipilli” 
is supposed to have presided over 
one of these ancient gardens.

MANY P RO M INENT VISITORS COM
I N G - W I L L  DISCUSS SPANISH  

LANGUAGE

At the suggestion of Dr. Frank H. 
H. Roberts, president of the Normal 
University here, Governor O. A. Lar- 
razolo has called a conference of 
educators to "be held at the noi mal 
on the afternoon of July 2 and the 
morning of July 3, at which time 
Governor Larrazolo will be present, 
as well as some of the most famous 
educators of the southwest. The con
ference is for those, persons interest
ed in the teaching of the Spanish 
language. Two very important 
themes will be discussed, the first 
“the pedagogical value of Spanish” 
and the second, “ the literary value 
of Spanish.”

Governor Larrazolo has extended a 
formal invitation to Dr. Jose N. Ma
cias, rector of the University of Mex
ico, who is lecturing at the Uni
versity of Arizona at present time, 
to attend the meeting here and aid 
in the discussion. Dr. Macias is an 
educator of prominence in Mexico and 
his attendance here will be of much 
value. Several other prominent edu
cators from Mexico were to have been 
here, but the unpleasant Villa episo
de has caused the Americans to lies;, 
tate in extending invitations ju&t at 
this time.

The relations between the Latin 
American republics and the United 
States will also be discussed at the 
meeting here. Governor Larrabolo is 
much interested in this part of the 
matter, as well as in the educational 
value of Spanish.

John D. Fitzgerald, professor of 
Spanish at the University of Illinois, 
will lead the discussions regarding 
the literary and educational value of 
Spanish. Antonio Lucero, Atanasio 
Montoya, State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction J. H. Wagner, 
Assistant Superintendent of Public 
Instruction John V. Conway and many 
other educators of the state will be 
here.

Letters have been sent out all over 
the state and to adjoining states by 
the educational insttiution here, and 
in the letters it was stated that those 
v/ho attended the meetings at the 
university were invited to remain ov
er in the city during the Cowboys’ 
Reunion. The meeting to be held 
here will in no way interfere with 
the Reunion, Dr. Roberts stated Ibis 
morning. The governor suggested 
the date, so that he could attend the 
educational meeting and the Reunion 
by making one trip only, 'instead of 
Ihe two that would be necessary if 
the educational meeting was held at 
any other time.

W A N T  T A R IFF  ON BUTTONS.
Washington, June 23.—S. A. Prouty 

of the Iowa board of arbitrators in 
a letter read to the- house ways and 
means committe toeday declared 
that unless congress enacted a high 
tariff protecting pearl button manu
facturers from competition, confusion 
would break loose, in the Iowa indus
try.
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In the district court yesterday af
ternoon, upon the call of a number 
of indictments returned at the pres
ent term of the court, District Attor-

after be the policv of the district, at- will be returned. Finch admitted put-Act.
torney’s oi'iice to secure from eaoll ting W* »rand upon the steer, which Any person who violates any of

is claimed by Juan Sandoval, but the provisions of the foregoing shall 
justice of the peace before unom a gLate(J that jie thought it was his own be punished by imprisonment not 
preliminary investigation in felony s^ er_ jrjnch purchased 50 head of exceeding one year, or by fine not 
cases is made, me sworn evidence yearling steers from Frank Smith, exceeding $1,000, both by such im- 

such hearing, whether r,ear Rowe, and turned them on to prisonment and fine: Provided,That 
his range on the Los Trigos grant; the presidency of the United States 
later a large number of them strayed be, and he is, authorized and era- 
away from his range, and in round- powered, at any time after the pas-

taken at
through the medium of a steno
grapher or justice of the peace. 1 al-

ney Ward dismissed several cases, desjre to announce with the up
end continued others until the Dc- provaj of the court that hereafter it jng- them up it was probable that they sage of this act, to establish zones 
cember term of court. Among the be tj1Q policy of the district at- drove in the steer of Sandojal and of such size as he may deem ad- 
cases continued were those of State tornev’s office to accept no special placed the brand of Finch on him by visable about coal mines, munition
vs. John McNierney, and State vs. ceunse,i in the actual trial of causes, mistake. factories, shipbuilding plants, and
J. Oscar Neafus. In making these except where in the1 judgment of the Mr. Finch came here from Colorado such other pants for war material 
dismissals and continuances, District courd SUeh special counsel may be ad- two years ago, where for 17 years as may seem to him to require-such 
Attorney Ward gave his reasons to visable. Wherever it is possible, it ha had been foreman for \. R. Gu- acton whenever in his opinion the 
the court as follows: is, the intention of the district actor- maer, on a ranch HO miles from Pue- creation of such zones is necessary

District Attorney’s Remarks ney’s office to save the expense of bio. Upon coming here he invested f0; or advisable in, the proper prose- 
1 regret very much the necessity of calling witnesses by presenting be- practically $15,000 in the purchase ol cu’tjon of the war, and that he is 

reporting to the court that a consul- forc the grand jury the sworn state- cattle, and ranged them on tine Los hereby authorized and empowered 
enable number of the indictments re- ment 0f the evidence taken at the Trigos grant about five miles north to prohibit the sale, manuf cture 
turned by the grand jury during the preliminary hearing. Without doubt of the station of Ribera. During 
present term cannot safely 'be. further before another grand jury session is last winter he suffered large 1 isses.
prosecuted, at least during the pves- held in this district, the district cit
ent term of the district court. The torney will be able to secure an as- yy^p-pj 
court is aware of the fact that I was Estant, so that the grand jury may 
appointed district attorney just prior be a{- ad times attended by by a rep- 
to the opening of the spring term of resentative of the district attorney's 
court in Santa Rosa, and that the office.

ME PROHIBITION ACT F U L 
LY EXPLAI>JED— EFFECT

IVE JULY 1.

o- distribution of into '' i ing lid 
uors in such zones, and that any 
•violation in th'ls regard shall be 
punished by imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or by fine of 
not more than $1,000, or both such 
fine and inprisonment: Provided

greater part of my time since then i wish to express to the court my -.-conclusion
That after June 30, 1919, until the further, That nothing in this Act

has been devoted to the trial of cas- very sincere appreciation of the dili- of the present war shall bo construed to interfere with
and thereafter until the termination the power conferred unor the pros-

es in court. Consequently there has gent and conscientious work perform- of demobilizationj the date of which illr„. by section fifteen of the food- 
been very little opportunity to mves- ed by the members of both juries at shall be determhied and proclaimed 
tigate the evidence presented at the the present term of court, and also by the presSdent of the United 
various preliminary hearings through 0f the untiring efforts of the peace stateg> for the purp0f5e of ,con,serv. 
cut the district during the past year, officers to investigate crimes and to ,ng the man power of the nation,

conti ol Act, approved August tenth, 
1!D 9.

The laws of the state of New Mexico bring offenders to justice, 
require that the justices of the peace Many Cases Dropped
before whom preliminary felony in- jn the following cases the state 
vestigations are made shall furnish moves to dismiss State vs. Demetrio 
the ■ district attorney with a sworn Padilla, No. 5608, not sufficient, evi- 
copy of the evidence. The law furth- dence to make a prima facie case 
er provides that at the opinion of owing to the fact that this defendant 
the district attorney, a stenograph- r, jn jail, the state does not feel it 
ed may take the evidence at the pie- to be right to ask for any continu- 
liminary hearing, and that such evi- anee in order that further investiga- 
dence, whether presented by the jus- tion may be made. In the case of 
tiee of the peace or through the sworn the state versus Antonio Flores, No. 
report of the stenographer, may ha 5606, in the judgment of the district 
presented directly to the grand jury attorney, there is not sufficient evi-
in lieu of the calling of witnesses, a deuce even to point the finger of ^ Kl ^  _tUe_ pr®sident of
system which if pursued, means a suspicion af the defendant, in ihe
great saving of money to the coun- following cases the state moves for
ties. Except in one or two instances, a continuance in No. 556.; the State

and to increase efficiency in the 
production of arms, munitions, ships, 
uod, and clothing for the army an... 

-navy, it shall be ulawful to sell for 
beverage purposes any distilled 
spirits and during said time no dis
ill ed spirits held in bond shall be 

removed therefrom fior beverage pur
poses except for export. After May 
1, 1919, until the conlusion of the 
present war and thereafter until the 
termination of demobilization the 
date of which shall be determined

the United States, no grain, cereals, 
fruit, or other food product shall 
be used in the manufacture or pro-

however, I was unable to find that, Vs. Juan de Dios Armijo, et als.; the duct ion w n̂e’ 01 °^ier in
during the past year, such reports of state versus Victor Valencia, No. 
evidence had been made. Unfortun- 5562; the state versus Luis Chaves: 
ate’y 1 was compelled to do the work No. 5575, Eleuterio Lopez. No. 5573 
both of the grand jury and of the the State versus Luciano Martinez; 
petit jury during the last term of No 5598 the State versus John Mc- 
court without assistance, the assist- Nierney; No. 5599, the State versus 
ant district attorney having become John McNierney; No. 5602 the State 11-v President of the United
disqualified on the second day of the versus J. O. Neafus; State, vs. W. C. States, no beer, wine, or other 'li
teral. The result has been, since the Mayes; No. 5596 in the case of the toxicating malt or vinous liquor 
grand jury was during almost the State versus Andies Pollock the state s*,a  ̂ sold for beverage purposes 
whole of their session unattended by moves to dismiss the subsequent in- excePt fi°r export. The commissioner 
any attorney, that a considerable vesligation, showing that the defend- of internal revenue is hereby author-

tox bating malt or vinous liquor for 
beverage purposes. After June 30, 
1919, until the conclusion of the 
present war and thereafter until the 
termination of demobilization, the 
date of wrhich shall he determined

l EANDRO ANAYA H^ELD W IT H O U T  
BAIL, PENDING OUTCOME OF 

V IC T IM ’S INJURIES
Henry (Heinie) G .Mohr, local San

ta Fe yardmaster, lies in St. Antho
ny’s sanitarium in a critical condition, 
as the result of an assault commit
ted early this .morning by Leandro 
Anaya at the Santa Fe railroad ice 
house,. The attack occurred about 20 
minutes after 8 o’clock on the pl&L 
form of the- ice house, following an 
argument, as to whether or not a blue 
flag for the protection of workmen on 
the cars was removed by Yardmaster 
Mohr. Anaya, who is an assistant 
foreman at the ice. house, was in 
charge of the icing of cars, when a 
crew of switchmen under Mohr push
ed in two more cars to be iced. Anaya 
objected to the cars being spotted 
while.the laborers were icing the car 
and at the same time accused Molar 
of having removed the flag from the 
head end of the string of cars being 
iced which showed that „men were 
at work upon them. Mohr flatly de
nied that he removed the flag, and 
also that there was a flag there. 
Angry words followei and Anaya 
struck Mohr on the back of the left

number of true bills have been re- am; was acting by advise of counsel ize<* ant  ̂ directed to prescribe rules sjde tbe bead wdu an ice pike
turned which are1, in my opinion, not a« executor of the estate from which and regul&Uns, subject to the ap 
supported by sufficient evidence to he is accused of having stolen. In proval of the secretary of the treas- 
justify proceeding to trial at ihe the case of the State versus Dr. dry, in regard to the manufacture

v hich is a hollow piece of iron about 
sox feet in length, with two spikes at 
cue end and weighs about 20 to 25

present term of court, and so little Mayes, No. 5567, the State moves to ai*d sa ê of distilled spirits and re- pounds. Mohr fell to the platform,
but was able To arise, with the as
sistance of others, and walk down the 
stairs to the ambulance of Charles 
J. Day, which had been called. He 

manufacture, rushed ’ to the sanitarium where
he was attended by Dr. Fleming. The 
wound bled profusely, and according to.

time has been available both to the dismiss. In the case of the State moval of distilled spirits held in
peace officers and to the district at- versus Juan B. Armijo, et als the hond after June 30, 1919, until this
torney that it has been impossible state moves to dismiss. ac  ̂ shall cease to operate, for other
to gather further evidence in time for Jury has Finch Case than beverage purposees;also in re-
any action to be taken at the pres- This left on the calendar but two gard t o  t h e  
eat term. I have discussed each one caves for trial, namely: State vs. so^e, and d i s t r i b u t i o n  
cf the cases in question with the sher- James Finch, charged with unlawful- of wine for sacramental, medicinal, 
iif, and with one or two exceptions iv branding a steer the property of or other than beverage uses. After Mrs. Mohr .her husband’s skull is not 
hereafter mentioned, I believe that Juan Sandoval, and State vs. EPigman, the approval of! this act no distilled, lelieved to have been fractured, and 
it is in accordance with public policy charged with mayhem. A jury was malt, or vinous intoxicati ng liquors pe bas ncd iost consciousness 
and- -with the achievements if the empaneled in the former case yes- shall he imported into the United Anaya was placed under arrest by 
ends of justice to ask to have such terday afternoon about 3 o’clock, and States during the continuance of the Marshal P. J. Murphy, immediately 
cases continued for the present in the evidence was concluded this present war and period of demob- after the assault. At 1:45 o’clock this 
order to afford the officers adequate forenoon and the jury retired to da- iiizafion, except -wines which may afternoon Anaya plead guilty to ihe
opportunity to present to the district liberate on its verdict just prior to be imported until May 1, 1919: Pro- charge of assault with intent to kill,

attorney any further evidence that the noon adjournment. Mided, That this provision against and was bound over to await the ac-
may be secured. It is the general impression Stnong importation shall not apply to shop- Ron of the grand jury, without bail,

With the approval of the court I those who heard the evidence that a ments en route to the United States pending the outcome of the injuries
wish to announce that it will here- verdict of not guilty as to Finch af the time of the passage of this 0f Mr. Mohr,
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LAS VEGAS MAN W IL L  SERVE ins Begums, and she is said to be in 
SOLDIERS ON BORDER— RE- many respects the most remarkable 

PORTS TO GEN. ERW IN. ot the three. Among her* other claims
--------- to distinction is the discarding of the

Red Cross work along the border purdah, or veil, which, among Moham- 
has quickened as a re ¡alt of the in- raedan women especially, is cons id- 
creased movements of troops. John ered the only correct manner of ap- 
IT. Culley, field rerf ■smtative of the pearing in any public place. The 3c- 
American Red Ci'bs ;. - ’ Jumbim, N. gum, moreover, has displayed marked
M„ has been dispatched to El Paso, loyalty to British rule and was a lib- 
Tex., by the department of military erai contributor to the cause of the 
relief of the Mountain Division of the empire during the late war in Europe.
Red Cross. ------------ ------------—

Mr. Culley went to El Paso with SEVENTH CAVALRY" MOUN < ED 
order to report immediately to Gen- BAND COMING t J LAS VEGAS 
James B. Erwin, commanding the El FOR REUNION
Paso military district, to cooperate “. .  . „ .... . . .  „„„  C. C. Root, secretary of the localm making plans for aiding the troops
«11 along the border. commercial club, has received through

'Simultaneously, all Red Cross can- military channels a telegram from 
teens in New Mexico and the border Colonel A. A. King, head of the army 
region are preparing to render the recruiting service in the El Paso dis- 
samef services as they gave during trict, stating that a military band and 
troop movements during the war. a baseball team, both composed of 
Mrs. D. H. Tullocn has already add- arny men, will oe sent to Las Vy 
ed thirty-five workers to the canteen ges to be; here daring the cowboys’ 
staff at Deming. Peunion. The band is to be one of

The new activity is evidenced by t* p crack musical organizations sta- 
the character of supplies being ship- timed in the El Pisa district, and 
ped by the Red Cross to troops. Ath- in all probability will be the famous 
letic and other recreational goods' mounted band of the Seventh cnval- 
have been the chief shipments pre- ry Colonel King will arrive in this 
viously, but shipments are now being ciij tomorrow and will meet with the 
made of supplies having to do more Commercial club secretary, officers 
particularly with the comfort of of the local recruiting detail and of 
troops in the field. ficials of the Cowbovs’ Reunion assr-

Red Cross workers will accompany cialion when the complete plans for 
the Yanks wherever they go through the coming of tha soldier entertain- 
developments in the. border situation, ers will be looked after.

The Home Service department of A recruiting detail composed of 
the Red Cross has made similar prep- perhaps a platoon of men will also be 
arations and its border workers are here during the reunion, and it is hop- 
cooperating with other workers all ed to have demonstrations with 
over the country in helping soldiers the wireless telephone, wireless tel- 
and their families to keep in close egraph, machine guns, ambulance 
communication, and in seeing that work and the like. Efforts are now 
families suffer the smallest possible under way by army officers to have 
inconvenience through the absence these men sent here with proper 
of soldiers. equipment for such a demonstration,
fljBggT ”  .---- ■~T~r>L while features of even greater at-

S. Omar Barker, having been giv- traction are being planned. These 
en an honorable discharge at Camp -will be announced as soon as the lo- 
Travis, arrived in the city Saturday cal people are assured of their corn- 
evening, and left today to visit his ming. The mounted military band 
parents on their ranch at Beulah, N. if brought here should prove one of 
M. the features of the Reunion.

Barker enlisted from Taos in Sep- Colonel King has shown the great- 
tember, 1917, and was sent to the en* est interest in the Reunion since it 
gineers barracks at Washington, D. -was called to his attention some 
G. Later he was sent to Camp Mer- weeks ago. He believes that by aid- 
ritt, N. J., where lie received his ear- ing the local show he will at the 
ly training. On the 12th of Novem- same time have a chance to put be- 
her, he sailed from this country, land- fore civilians the very attractive side 
ing at St. Nazaire, France, where he of army life as well, 
was stationed for several months. The ball game here Saturday in 
Frank Ettinger of Las Vegas was the which the army team took part 
only other New Mexico boy with the shows what the soldier? can do in 
502nd engineers. Ettinger is now a (his line, and when an especially 
lieutenant. Barker Avas not in any picked team is sent here some real 
of the battles, and most of his work ball playing may be ospocted. The 
consisted of building and repairing Santa Fe and Albuquerque teams are 
warehouses and bridges. He s.tav expected to play here on the morn- 
service with the 502d engineers, Co. irgs of July 2 and X Avitb a game 
D., in the advance section of sui - against a picked T.as Vegas team on 
plies. He left, for home on the 12th the afternoon of July 5th.
of May this year, landing at Newport ---------------------- -
News on the 21st as a casual. He PRAISES NEWSPAPERS,
was sent to Camp Travis, San Anto- Washington, June 21.—In discon- 
nio, Texas, where he received his tinuing today weekly intervieAvs with 
discharge on June Id. M? Rirker press representatives General March 
was formerly- a member of the Las warmly praised the attitude of Amer- 
V-egas Military band, and Avill prob- ican newspapers during the war. 
ably with that organization during “ it has been of great value to the 
the week of the fleunion. war department to the deepest de-

------------ ----------- grees,” he said.
W OMAN RULES A __________________

MOHAMMEDAN STATE  
Bhopal, the second greater Moham-

DR. BROWN GIVES PRIZE FOR 
SUCH A S TU N T— C A T T L E M E N ’S 

HEADQUARTERS HERE

At breakneck speed;, bii a iiei’y 
pony, the cow boy is a heroic figure. 
At breakneck speed, on foot, the cow
boy is a figure that the Avord “co
mic” cannot adequately describe. 
Look Iioav the movies are always get
ting a laugh out of the -crowd by 
showing a bunch of punchers in hot 
pursuit, on foot, of someting they 
seem to think needs running down!

Dr. W. T. Brown of Valmora ex
pects to see a bevy of cowboys cele
brate the Fourth of July with, a foot 
race, even though foot racing is not 
exactly the cowboys favorite pastime. 
He has given a prize for a pair of 
$30 chaps to the coAvboy who finish
es first in a 100-yard dash during ne 
Cowboys reunion. Each entrant, in 
the race is required to wear boots, 
spurs, chaps, hat and bandana. It" lie 
loses any article of apparel while in 
flight, he will be disqualified, so it 
is expected the boys will try to reach 
the finishing place fully robed, and 
that each Avill try at least to knock 
off the other fellow's hat.

The croAvd Will laugh itself sick. 
Ever try to run in high heeled boots?

Cattlemen’s Headquarters
The New Mexico Cattle and Horse- 

growers association Avill have its 
headquarters in Las Vegas during the 
Cowboys Reunion. Miss Betrha Ben
son of Albuquerque, secretary of the 
association, will be in charge of its 
office, which will be maintained in 
the Commercial club rooms. Several 
members will be here to assist the 
secretary in conducting the campaign 
for new memberships Avhich is to be 
part of her work while in Las Vegas. 
The interest in the reunion shown by 
the cattlemen’s association gives the 
show an. added prestige, and helps 
to advertise it. The Reunion is grow
ing to be the unofficial convention 
of the New Mexico cattle interests, 
whose representatives come here to 
enjoy a good time, knowing that they 
will also meet other cattle men from 
ail parts of the state.

PRIZE FOR BEST CAMP PACK IN
TERESTS FORESTRY M EN—  

PARADE A F F A T U r I

The district office of the United 
States forest service at Albuquerque 
has published in its official bulletin 
the fact that a substantial prize is of
fered for the best camp pack outfit 
in the Cowboys Reunion parade. Thig 
will get the news quickly to the for
est service men, and it is thought 
likely that several of them will be 
here to compete, as they are experts 
at packing and all other duties that 
go with Avoodcraft. It is believed, 
too, that some, of the army men who 
are expected to be here will enter 
this contest. The forest service also 
is making an effort to haAre a motion 
picture operator here. The man now 
is working in the forests of this sec
tion, and is getting pictures of the re
creational facilities of the region. It 
is believed the Reunion is otie of the 
big recreation features of this section 
of the southwest.

Offering over $300 in prizes* the 
Cowboys' Reunion association hopes 
to attract the largest number and 
the most beautiful displays in the 
big Fourth of July parade that Las 
Vegas has ever seen. It is reported 
that Las Vegas business men, church
es, lodges, fire departments and eth
er organizations are “hopping blythe- 
ly to it” in the effort to outdo each 
ether in floats and other displays. 
The first prize is for $1.00 for the 
most original float shown by a busi
ness house, with $50 for second prize. 
The most beautiful float class, which 
is open to all, has a first prize of 
$50 and second of $25. For the best 
lady rider, in cowgirl regalia, $15 and 
$10 are offered. The most comic 
outfit gets $10 with a second prize 
of $5.

ALIEN AGITATORS JAILED.
Winnipeg, June 21.—Six more

agitators, have been arrested by the 
strike leaders, all classed as alien 
police, it was announced today. The 
men are charged with conspiracy 
and are in custody at Stony Moun
tain prison.

A community sewing room, a com
munity valet room, a community 
laundry and community kitchenettes 
are to be included among the fea
tures of a mammoth hotel for busi 
ness and professional Avomen which 
it is planned to erect in New York 
city. Rooms in the hotel will rent for 
an average rale of $25 a month and 
may be obtained either furnished or 
unfurnished.

Race Habits Pictured
Nazimova’s new production, “Thi 

Red Lantern,” which comes to the 
Coronado next week, will shed new 
and interesting lights upon the traits 
and customs of the Chinese. Looming 
large in the story are a number of 
celestials, Buddhists at heai t, but 
who have embraced Christianity, on
ly to return to their original faith 
when their hatred of the white man 
is aroused.

The great mass of fact and fancy 
contained in Edith Wherry’s novel lias 
been supplemented by Miss Mathis 
and M. Capellani with several Aveeks 
of research, so that every racial hab
it or prejudice depicted upon ihe 
screen will have the absolute stamp 
of historical and ethnological authen

ticity.

MORE JOIN STRIKE
Victoria, B. C. June 23.—Union me- 

deman state in India, has been ruled tal workers, said by the leaders to 
over by a Avoman for several genera-number approximately 3,000, walked 
tions. The present Begum is the out here today in sympathy with the 
grandaughter and the daughter of rul-Winnipeg strike.

TEXAS PUBLISHER DEAD
Dallas, June 23.—Cesar Maurice 

Lombardi, 74 years old, president of 
the, A. H. Belo and Company, publish
ers of the Dallas, News, Dallas Even
ing Journal and the Galveston Times, 
died today at his summer home in 
Berkeley, Calif., from pneumonia, ac
cording to private advices received 
here. Mr. Lombardi is survived by 
his .widow and two sons and a daugh
ter.

The French language, is the mother 
tongue of about 70,000,000 people.

CASUALS HOME
New York, June 21.—The French 

line steamer Rochambeau arrived 
here from Havre today with 872 
troops, all discharged and casuad*. 
The casuals were organized into com
panies from Texas, Iowa, Missouri, 
Tennessee, Nebraska and scattered 
points.

The woman suffrage organization 
of the United States are planning fo 
a big jubilee next February in cele 
bration of the ratification of the fed 
erai suffrage amendment and in hor 
or of the centenary of the birth 0 
Susan B. Anthony, to whose early el 
forts is due much of the credit fo 
the victory recently achieved in con 
gress.
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COLLECTED FOR COWBOYS RE
UNION HERE— LOCAL PEO- 

PLE GIVE PRIZES

F.E-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF LA- BR IT ISH A D M IR A L TY  BELIEVES
BOR ORGANIZATION TODAY SEACOCKS W ERE OPENED__

— EXPLAINS MOTIVES GERMAN FLAG DOWN

Colonel B. R. Pearson, or “Idaho 
Bill/’ as he is known and called in 
show circles, has written from Den
ver, Colo., that he has rounded up a 
herd of the meanest brones in three 
states, on his ranch in Idaho, and 
will bring the animals here for the 
Fifth Annual Cowboys Reunion, Ida
ho Bill’s contract calls for the worst 
outlaws that can be obtained, ani
mals that will buck whenever bestrid
den by a cow hand. Idaho Bill has 
been bringing the broncs here for 
several years, and is knorvn for his 
square dealing, both with contestants 
and management. No rider can get 
a tip from him as to what kind of a 
horse he has drawn, and if an ani
mal fails to perform properly Idaho 
Bill trots out another one that does 
better even than is expeced. Colonel 
Pearson is a popular man with Las 
Vegas people and with the contest
ants. He w’ill be here in a few days, 
in order to give his horses a rest 
after their journey, so that they will 
be in tlife best of condition for the 
Reunion.

Additional Prizes
Through the courtesy of friends of 

the Reunion association, several ad
ditional prizes have been obtained for 
the Reunion. M. McLoughlin, of 
Amarillo, Texas, maker of cowbo^ 
boots, has written Walt Naylor, pres
ident of the Reunion association, that 
he will give a pair of hand made cow
boy boots, worth $30, to the winner 
of the bronc riding contest. With
es poon and McMullen, livestock com
mission firm of Kansas City Mo., have 
notified Brite Bagley, one of the re
union directors, that they will give 
$25 to the winner of the roping con
test. Mayor F. O. Blood is contrib
uting a barrel of gasoline.

X that he has kidney trouble and neg 
lecta to take measures promptly for his relief is 
taking a dangerously unwise risk. If the kidneys 
are not properly performing their function o f 
purifying the blood stream, waste products and

The German crews have been de- roisonous acid® remajn in the system and cause^ u cu u  u c  nervousness, rheumatic pains, backache, languid-
ness, sore muscles, swollen joints, stiffness, puff- 
tness under eyes and other weakening symptoms.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 21.—Sam- London. June 21.—Announcement
uel Gompers was today re-elected pres- that certain of the interned German r p  HE MAN WHO SUSPECTS
ident of the American Federation of warships at Spaca flow were sunk X that he has kidney trouble and neg-
Labor, in convention here. Mr. Gom- and abandoned by their crews was 
pers in a speech said the selection made by the British admiralty this 
was American labor’s answer to its afternoon, 
opponents.

“It was organized labor’s right to tained in safe custody, 
determine who should be its presi- The Echange Telegraph company's 
dent, whether anyone else liked it report, which was cancelled later, 
or not,’1’ Mr. Gompers added. “I have said that according to farmers in the 
given all that is in me to serve the vicinity the German flag was hoisted
cause o flabor primarily and the on the. German ships at Scapa flow
masses of people generally. as the crews prepared to sink them.

“My highest conception of duty has The¡ ships sunk had not been man- 
been service and protection of the red since their internment. It is be- 
rights of citizenship of the great lieved they were sunk by opening the 
masses so that each succeeding gene- seacocks.
ration may be assured it will receive — ----------------------
everything that rightfully belongs to i  V IE NNA IN THROES,  
it.” »’ Copenhagen, June 20.—Unrest con-

«restcre and regulate the healthy and normal 
'-action o f kidneys and bladder, bringing clean 
¡blood, sound nerves, clear head, good digestion, 
(active brain, and ail ’round vigorous health.

M. W . Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes: "M y 
'aliment is kidney trouble. I tried three different 
remedies, but none gave me such relief as Foley 
Kidney Pills."

O. G, SCHAEFER  
Sold Everywhere.

— , . Washington, June 21.—Recent de-
77”7 tinues in Vienna, according to des- velopments along the border and

The convention voted to co-operate f i°m ^  Austriau capito1 t(> within Mexico itseli. it was learneduxe contention voted to co-operate .day and prearations are being todav liq„ hrnil£rht _ r.lflioa] rhBTllf,a
with the workers of Japan so as to- made £or a communist artomm * 1 b 0U&ht a rddical change
assist them in ortranizinsr Tt also, . , o j i t  attempt m the attitude, of this government to-
authorized the sending of a dele°a- agams 4 g°vernment. wards Mexico. It can be stated on
. . U d ° ot a delegd" Communist headquarters, "t is said, nositive authority that watrhful wait-tion to the international trades union f . positive authontj that watchful wait-nave been converted into a foitress, j*,«. },a<, hppn discarded for watrh.congress in. Amsterdam July 25. Ap- . . , , ,, 1Dg nas been aiscaitKd toi watch., , . y v Hungarian communist troops, the f,.i nrpnarpdnpc«proval was also given to send a com- , , , lul iJltpaieun ss.

mittee to the Pan-American federa- ^  Y , . exected crof*  Tbe war department has perfected
tion of labor in New York, July 7. ,l  ?  Aust“ an flpllUei ™'AT  ̂Neudoer- plans to throw a punitive, expedition

te., south of Weiner-NeuStadt, and 0f adequate strength across S I  Rio1
to march on Woellersdorff, to oc- Grande the moment official word is 

and b̂e murdb'n factories there, received of reprisals for the Juarea
¡Austrian troops have been sent to incident, or in case of other contin- 
TVYeiner-Neustadt. gencies tending to bring the Mexican

How to Get Rid of Your Rheumatism 
If it is chronic or muscular rheuma

tism all you need is to massage the 
affected parts with Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. You are certain to be 
pleased with the relief which it af
fords.—Adv.

The convention recommended that 
the executive council assist the orga
nization of workers in South 
Central America.

A challenge to employers of steel 
and iron industry who are accused rAMO . OM- - CT situation again to a stage of crisis.

CAMP PACK CONTEST foi* flip nrivrinpp of f.Tiîq col-of preventing the federation from or- - . . .  oraers 101 tne aa dnce or inis
ganizing workers, was uttered bv * N0T ° PEN T°  AU* umn* however, it was said, would be
John Fitzpatrick, president of the Tbe camp Pack contest in the cow- accompanied by instructions for the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, Fitzpat- ‘boys reunion parade is not open to occupation of territory and protec- 
rick urged that congress be asked to « very class of contestants, as was tion of the American citizens in Mex- 
investigate the denial of constitution- -tate in the Optic last night. Walt ic°-.
al rights of free assembly and free, -Naylor, president of the Reunion as- Further movement of the expedi- 
speech by officials of towns in west- sociation, today explained the condi- t5on would depend entirely on subse- 
ein Pennsylvania. lions. The camp pack outfit must, be Quent developments.

Fitzpatrick’s adrdess was vigorously -entirely "regulation.” It will consist Military observers here place little 
cheered by the convention. * of two horse«, properly loaded with credence in the reports that Villa

The convention also adopted a re- camP equipment and a third horse abandoned his offensive to the north, 
commendation that the executive ridden by the packer. The contest '
council investigate the labor situation vvi11 be entered by ranchmen from

Taos, the Cimarron country, the for-in Porto Rico and give such assist
ance as possible to 15,000 employes eskry service and possibly by men

STRIKERS TO STICK
Chicago, June 20.The Commercial 

elegraphers strike, according to a 
statement from the strike headquar
ters here, “will continue as long as 
the Wilson administration stands on 
record as denying us the right which 
President Wilson says all workers 
are entitled to.”

of the American Tobacco company, 
mostly women, “who have been lock
ed out.”

from the United States army.

TO DEPORT UNDESIRABLES
Washington, June 33.—T*he house 

immigration committee voted today 
to report the bill by Representative 
Johnson, republican, Washington, pro
viding for deportations of undesir
able aliens.

El Paso, June 21.—Couriers were 
preparing to leave here this afternoon 
for Villa’s headquarters camp with 
a copy of the, Associated Press dis
patch as contained in an afternoon 

A Common Sense Cure paper, from Washington giving a
_______________  Don’t suffer from biliousness, sick summary of the new Mexican policy.

headache, sour stomacn, gag, moatirg As soon as the early editions of thQ 
UNC1L OF THRE E  MEETS. or other results of indigestion. Foley paper appeared on the streets a meet- 

Pans, June 20.—The council of cathartic Tablets clear the stomach ing of the Villa junta was held and 
t nee composed oi Premiers Lloyd ai)d howels, enliven the liver, and it was announced that a courier would 
Geoige and Clemenceau and Presi- j!ave a good tonic effect on t]ie whole b© dispatched at once to Villa’s camp 
dent Wilson, met this afternoon and intestinal tract. They relieve the to inform him of the new attiude of 
it is understood discussed the Ger- heavy feeling so distressing to stout the United Staes government toward 
man situation and the Italian cabi- persons. O. G. Schaefer. Sold Every- the Mexican situation.

where.—Adv.. Villa has given instructions to hia
------.--------------------- men to attack none of the small fed-

net crisis
The council also is expected to 

take up the uncompleted sections of 
the Austrian peace treaty.

PERSHING GOING TO ENGLAND oral garrisons occupying towns and 
London, June 20.—General Persh- settlements along the Mexican side of 

ing, the. American commander in the border, according to information 
chief will come to London next Tues- received here today from the field

Beautv in Old A.}©
You often see a beautiful old lady 

and she seems to be a? happy as she 
is beautiful, for beauty and happiness 
depend largely upon good health. In
digestion or constipation are to a 
gioat extent responsible when old age 
neks beauty and happiness. This 

can often be romedv’d by taking 
Chamberlain’s Tablets They strength
en the digestion, invigorate the liver 
md move .'he bowels This makes 
you feel better and look better. Try 
it. They only cost a quarter.—Adv.

JURY FAILS TO AGREE.
Des Moines, June 20.—The jury m day for an unofficial visit contingent in Mexico 

the case of George La Hood, oi upon the Germans signing the peace 
Omaha, Neb., charged with conspi- terms. While he is in England he 
racy to defraud the government will go to Oxford to receive the de- 
was discharged today following an gree of doctor of civil law 
all night session in which ft failed __ _________ _______ ________
to agree.

La Hood was charged with at
tempting to bribe Camp Dodge of

She Feels Younger and Strong©'
Middle-aged and older persons are 

ept to suffer from overworked or 
weakened kidneys and bladder, Mrs. 
Warren Dyer, Arkport, N. Y., writes:Helped Her Little Girl

Children need all their strength for «j used Foley Kidney Pills for weak
growing. A lingering cold weakens kidneys and pains in my back, and

fioers to accept a carload of pro- them. Mrs. Amanda Flint, Route 4, £Xley gave me relief. After taking
duce said to be of an inferior grade. New Philadelphia, O., writes. Fol- Poley Kidney Pills I feel younger and

--------------------   ey’s Honey and Tar cured my little6 t r o n g e r o. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev-
PLAN BIG PARK, girl of the worst tickling cough/'erywhere.— Adv.

Washington, June 20.—The bill es- Gives immediate relief from distress- __________________
tablishing a national park,joompris- ing, racking, tearing coughs, soothes The Chinese have obtained water 
ing 76,000 acres in Utah, passed «Je and heals. O. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev- through means of artesian wells' for 
senate and was sent to the house, erywhere.—Adv. over iqqo years.
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Bounty has been applied for by 
Jose G. y Mares of Variadero on due 
coyote. ✓

A marriage license was issued yes
terday afternoon to Job • S. Jones and 
Lois B. Westaway, both of ibis cby. 
A license was issued th' morning to 
Amado Crespin of Co-a/.on and Ade
lina Gonzales of fcabinosu.

Leo E. Armijo having been given an 
honorable discharge from the army at 
¡Fort Bliss, Texas, arrived home yes
terday noon. Mr. Armijo left Las 
Vegas June 2, 1918, going to Camp 
Lee, Va., where he remained until 
the 2t5h of July, receiving his early 
training. On the 26th he sailed from 
Newport News on the Susquehanna, 
arriving at Brest on August 7. He 
was immediately sent to Clare Souii- 
ly, which is near the Marne river. 
He saw service with Veterinary Hos
pital No. 8, as a bugler and a clerk. 
He also was assigned to bringing in 
from the battle front wounded, gas
sed and sick horses, which were im
mediately placed on hospital trains 
and sent to the base hospitals for 
¡treatment. Mr. Armijo, during the 
epidemic, spent, two months in a hos
pital at Malabry, France suffering 
with the fiu. He was also in the air 
raid whiqj^was carried out by the 
Germans on Paris on the morning of 
September 14. He was in Paris at the 
time of the arrival of President Wil
son oil December 14, and marched in 
the parade of welcome on that day. 
On the Sih of May he left Brest from 
where he set sail for home landing 
in this country on June 2, on the U- 
S. ship Frederick. He was sent to 
Camp Upton and then to Fort Bliss 
where he received his discharge on 
the 8th of June. He spent five day* 
visiting with his brother, Benjamin, 
formerly of this city, and who was a 
»etgéant during the war.

W ESTAWAY-JONES W E D D IN G
A very simple but pretty wedding 

that took place this morning was 
when Miss Lois Westaway was> unit
ed in marriage to Dr. John S. Jones, 
the marriage being solemnized at the 
bride’s home 521 National avenue, at 
10:30 o’clock. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. S. Moore, 
rector of the Episcopal church. Miss 
Delia McIntyre was bridesmaid and 
Mr. John W. Harris, Jr., acted as 
best man. The wedding was witnes
sed only by the immediate friends of 
the bride and groom.

Following the ceremony a delicious 
wedding breakfast was served, being 
arranged by Miss McIntyre. The 
Couple left at. noon for Clayton and 
after a two months’ honeymoon in 
that city, will return to Las Vegas 
and make their home here.

Miss Westaway came here from 
New York three years ago and has 
been employed as a teacher of domes
tic science and commercial coarsen 
in the public schools. She lias been 
Very successful in her profession and 
made many friends among her pupils 
and is highly esteemed hv the com
munity.

Dr. Jones is a government inspect
or of sheep and has been stationed here 
for a number of years. He is a very 
successful man and has made a host 
of warm friends in Las Vegas who 
will wish he and his bride well

The wedding of Miss Lenore Allen 
to Mr. William Cobb Hanford, on 
Wednesday, June 8, at Rochester, N.

Y., is announced by the parents of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. La Fayette 
Rhoman Allen of Rochester. Hand
somely engraved announcements aave 
been received by old friends of the 
family in this city. The family for
merly resided in this city. Mr. Allen, 
with his brother, owned the Optic, 
La Fayetfe Rhoman Alien being the 
editor.

Roy Gaut, vice chairman of west
ern lines of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks, left today for Wel
lington, Kans., on business', Mr. 
Gaut expects to be gone about a 
week.

Deputy Sheriff Onego returned 
from the mountains last night, where 
l?e had gone to place Donaciano Ba
ca under arrest for larceny of cattle. 
Baca will he given a hearing before
Justice Garcia.

\ ________ ,
Mai’riage licenses were-issued this 

morning to Romana Sandoval and 
William Dalton, both of the San An
tonio Valley* ranch. And to Felicita 
Ortiz and Tiburcio Eneinias, both of 
Rowe.

The body of Emanuel Krause, age 
36, who died yesterday morning at 
St. Anthony’s sanitarium, will be 
shipped to Cleveland, Ohio, on tram 
No. 8. Mr. Krause came to this 
country six years ago for the ben
efit of hi» health, all of which time 
was spent at Valmora, except the last 
two weeks, which were spent in this 
city. He is survived by his wife who 
will accompany the remains to Cleve
land. ? ' -i i ,j. p

Sergeant E. A. Meloney, who was 
mustered out of service at Camp Tra
vis on June 16, and arrived here ast 
Saturday, has many interesting tales 
of the war to tell, but ail he gave th© 
reporter was a brief outline of his 
services in the army. Mr. Meloney 
wasi'in El Paso at the time of his en
listment in September 20, 1917, .and 
was sent to Camp Travis, where he 
received his early training.. Eight 
months were spent here, and the fol
lowing June found him in France, 
Most of his time was spent with the 
military police of the 90th division, 
which was originally all Texas and 
Oklahoma troops. After the armis
tice was signed, he was most any
where. On the 25th of May he left 
for home landing in New York on 
June 6. Then followed his honorable 
discharge at Travis on the 16th of 
the same month.

CIVIL  SUIT  OVER T IT L E  TO 
STEER BEFORE .COURT 

YESTERDAY

In the case of State vs. M. V. Pig- 
man a jury was empaneled late yes
terday afternoon and the testimony 
concluded and the case went to the 
jury just prior to the noon adjourn
ment. The defendant is being tried 
for mayhem—the offense being the 
biting off of the left ear of Cesario 
Esquibel on the 6th day of March last' 
at the town of Pecos. Pigman and 
Cesario Esquibel, Francisco Esquibel 
and Cosme Esquibel were working on 
the state road near Pecos for the 
state highway commission*. Pigman 
was foreman. He discharged Frank 
Esquibel—and refused to allow him 
to work on the road. The father, Ue 
sario Esquibel insisted that he had 
to right to discharge his son, md

this led to an altercation and fight 
between Cesario Esquibel and Pig
man. Esquibel testified that as he 
backed Pigman over a wagon wh» 1 
in the road, Pigman bit off the top 
of his left ear. Pigman described the 
altercation as a free-for-all fight in 
which the father and the two sons 
jumped on to him and beat him up 
with stones. That during th© melee 
he picked up a sharp rock and struck 
the elder Esquibel on the side of the 
head and cut off a part of his ear in 
that manner. He denied having 
bitten the ear off.

The jury returned a verdict in the 
case of State vs.' James Finch, of 
guilty as charged in the indictment 
yesterday afternoon. The defendant 
was charged with placing his brand 
on a steer belonging to Juan Sando
val of Rowe, N. M. It was thought 
by many who heard the evidence in 
the case that a verdict of acquittal 
would be returned in this case. Luis 
E Armijo, attorney for Mr. Finch, 
gave notice that he would file a mo
tion for a new trial. Mr. Flndi $4 
under bond.

The civil suit of Encarnación Rive
ra against John Rudulph involving 
title to a steer, which both parties 
claim to be the owner of was on trial 
before Judge Leahy yesterday. Ri
vera is a soldier and just returned 
from a year’s absence overseas. When 
he left this country for military ser
vice he was the owner of about 25 
head of cattle which ranged in the 
vicinity of Cowles in San Miguel 
county. Rudulph brothers had a 
bunch of cattle ranging in the same 
vicinity. Rivera’s brand was 1, 2 and 
6, on the shoulder, ribs and hip of 
animals, the brand of Rudulph broth
ers is the flying X. The animal claim
ed by the litigants was struck by 
lightning and killed May 23 last, so 
the hide was produced in court. It 
bore the brand of Rivera, but it was 
claimed by Rudulph brothers that the 
figure 1 had been placed over the fly
ing cross. Brand experts, including 
Ed Keenan, cattle inspector of the 
sanitary hoard, swore that in their 
opinion the figure 1 had been placed 
ever th© brand of Rudulph brothers'.

The court was unable to decide 
whether the brand was under the fig
ure 1, owing to the dry and wrinkled 
condition of the hide, and he instruct
ed the defendant to have the hide 
softened at the point where he claim
ed his brand to be on the hide. De
cision was deferred until this "was 
done.

W H E R E  FOCH HEARD NEWS.
Coblenz, June 25.—Marshal Foch, 

the allied commander in chief, heard 
the news of the vote adopted by the 
German national assembly on Sun
day in favor of accepting the peace 
terms at his advanced headquarters 
at Kreusnach in the French area of 
occupation. The marshal visited May- 
ence Sunday and conferred with his 
generals regarding final plans for 
the march into Germany. What his 
impression was is not known as he 
cancelled an appointment with the 
correspondents and did not give out 
a statement.

AMERICAN W IN S
Pershing Stadium, France, June 24 

—A1 Norton of California, a heavy
weight, won the decision over Hers- 
covitz of Canada in ten rounds in the 
boxing events today of the inter-ai- 
Jifd games,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 26.—Mixed sent! 

rnent based on various crop condi
tions in different sections was re- 
fliected in. the corn market today, 
prices averaging slightly higher, diŝ  
tinct months showing greater 
strength. The close was:

Corn, Sept. $1.75 5-8; Dec. $1.53 Vz- 
Oats, Sept. 69 3-8; Deo. 70'%.
Pork, July $31.25; Sept. $49.35. 
Lard, July $34.35; Sept. $34.17. 
Ribs, July $27.85; Sept. $28.

KANSAS C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK
Kansas City, June 26,-—Hogs, re

ceipts 6,000. Market higher. Heavy 
$20.90'@21; packers and butchers 
$19.75@20,50; light» $20.2o@21.05: 
pigs $19@20.50.

Cattle, receipts 2,000. Market high
er. Prime fed steers $9@14.90; cows 
$6.3o@11.60; heifers $6.5Q/@12.99; 
stockers and feeders $7@12.35; calves 
$12.75@15.

Sheep, receipts 6,500. Market high
er. Lambs $10.25@17.10; ewes $5
@16. ' j

HOUSTON W IL L  NOT
Vi§IT A t PHOENi|;

Phoenix, June 26.—Secretary of 
Agriculture David E. Houston and 
party, who, it was announced in a 
telegram to the governor would ar
rive in Phoenix Friday will be unable 
to make the trip to this city. Advic
es received today stated that the 
party was unable to obtain sleeping 
accommodations from Grand Canyon 
to Phoenix and will go dii'ect to the 
coast, i " o

PROGRAM OF MARCHES.
The Las Vegas band will give an 

Unusual program this evening at 
eight o’clock in the Plaza park. 
The program will consist mostly of 
marches, that are to be played dur
ing the week of the reunion, in 
the parades and at the park. 
This is being done in order to give 
the public a chance to hear the fav
orite pieces more than once. A fea
ture of the evening’s program will 
he a violin solo by one of the new 
members of the band.

Ellisville, Miss., June 26.—--John 
Hartfield, negro, confessed as
sailant of 4  young white woman, 
was lynched here late today by a 
mob.

Jackson, Miss., June 26.—-Gov
ernor Bilbo said today he was 
powerless with the lynching of 
John Hartfield, negro assailant 
of a young woman at Ellisville, 
in jail in that town with a mob 
threatening to kill hime late to
day.

IRISH W IL L  SPREAD
MUCH PROPAGANDA

New Pork, June 25.—The activities 
of the Irish in their campaign for 
independence will not be confined to 
the United States, but will be ex
tended to Canada and Australia, Ed
ward Dévalera, “president of the 
Irish republic’’ announced here to
day.

“We have sympathizers just as 
strong in Australia and Canada as 
we have here in the United Slates 
and we will float a portion of our 
loan in those two countries,” he said.

PENN SYLV ANIA  FOR SUFFRAGE
Harrisburg, June 24.—Pennsylvania 

today became the seventh state to ra
tify the federal woman suffrage am- 
mendment

*
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